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S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S
I T ’S  = T H E  = P R I M E R
th a t m akes the difference b etw een  good and o rdinary  
am m u n itio n . T h e U .  M . C C o. unreserved y declares 
L . M . C. I R I M E R S  to be the m o st uniform  and surest 
fire on the m ark et.
The U. n. C. No. 3 Primer
w h ich  w as fo rm erly  put o nly  in  the highest g rad e shot gun 
shells is now  used in every  U . M . C . sm okeless p o w d er 
shell, T R A P , A R R O W ,IN IT R O  C L U B  and the co rre­
sponding em p ty  shells.
U . M . C. S hel's are p rim ed  w ith  P erfect P rim ers.
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
The UNION M E T A L L IC  C AR TR ID G E CO.
3 1 3  B ro a d w a y , N ew  Y o rk . B ridgeport, C onn.
S P O R T S M E N ’S SUPPLIES S P O R T S M E N ’S SU P P L IE S S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S . S P O R T S M E N S  S U P P L IE S
r ' " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . **s
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M PS
Rangkley Lakks.
Camp Bemis and Birches. Write for free cir­
cular. Capt. F. C. Bark er , Prop’r, Bemis.
Via Rangeley or Bemis. 
Mountain View House.
Here is situated a hotel of rare attractive- 
less in beautiful location for summer board­
ers and at the same time in close proximity 
to the best places for fishing on Rangeley 
lake. Hunters in the season also find plenty 
of deer, partridge and woodcock near the 
hotel. Tne cuisine here is such as to hold 
patrons yeaifcfter year, the rooms are what 
people from the cities like, large, well lighted 
and pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries, 
fish and game at appropriate times in the 
year and the table Is always supplied with 
excellent fresh milk and cream. Pure water 
runs to the house from a spring above. This 
is a particularly good place for safe and 
pleasant boating and the drives and walks 
are unsurpassed. Croquet and lawn tennis 
grourids adjoin the house. Write for a free 
circular to
L. E. Bowley, Mountain View House, 
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me.
S P R IN G  L A K E .
I i  the Dead River Region.
B e s t  o f  E a r ly  F i s h i n g
for Salmon, Square Tall Trout and Lake 
Trout that weigh from 2 to 9 pounds.
One day’s ride from Boston Only 2y% miles 
of buck board road. Lvke3K miles long, 1X 
miles wide, surrounded by mountains covered 
with green woods. Cabins are very pleasant­
ly situated on the shore of this lake. Spring 
beds, new blankets and clean linen make our 
beds all that, could be desired. New boats and 
canoes. Best of stream fishing near. We 
have canoe trips that take you by some of the 
grandest scenery In Maine, with good fishing 
all the wav. Telephone connections at home 
camps wltli main line and doctor’s office. 
Purest of spring water. Hay fever unknown. 
Excellent food. This is an ideal place to spend 
the summer with your family. Terms reason­
able. Correspondence solicited.JOHN B. CARVILLE, Stratton, Me.
Moosehead Lake .
Moosehead Inn. Tributarv to Moosehead re­
gion. Coleman & Hall , Greenville June, Me
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S
A B E A V E R  TALE.
What of “ Black Edward 1” 
enough,
Hi* heart’* as tender as hi* tales are
Just one ttwd's 
tuff.”
In Dead River Region.
Hotel Blanchard. Hunting, Fishing. J. 8. 
Durrell, Proprietor, Stratton, Me.
At Flagstaff.
The Flagstaff Best Pickerel fishing in 
the world. Trout fishing near. House lighted 
with acetylene gas. Address;
S. C. Durrell. Flagstaff, Me.
Rangeley Lakes.
Bald Mountain Camps, are situated near the 
famous Middle Grounds, which offer some of 
the best fishing in the Rangeley Lakes. 
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone 
at the camps. Two mails daily. You 11 get 
a reply right back, if you write for free circu­
lar to Amos Ellis , Prop’r,
Haines Landing, Maine.
VOU see It’s this way. Avisittothe Range- 
* ley Lake region without a little run up to 
Beaver pond is as rank a failure as half a 
pair of scissors, or the hole of a doughnut 
with the dough gone Yes, “ Going up to 
Ed’s” is like smoking opium lying, or 
“ warts”—it grows upon you; and the man 
who once sets his happy foot on the shores of 
old “ Beaver” Is as certain to return as—as— 
well as a punched “ quarter.”
What do you do when you get there? Most 
people fish, others tramp those glorious old 
trails and just soak their hearts and minds 
In the delights of mountain, lake and forest; 
for at Ed’s, remember, we’re in the sure- 
enough backwoods.
Now as to the fishing, a word or two. 
Guides talk, notwithstanding, I have never 
yet, found 5 and 10-pound trout plenty enough 
to be monotonous—never have, but the rea­
sonable man with a fair Idea of the proper 
dissemination of “ feathers”—1t he chance 
also to be a true sportsman, could ask noth­
ing better.
Within easv reach of Ed’s doors lie (even 
nature “ lies” up there—I wonder why?), 5 or 
6 lakes in which the fiy fishing Is simply 
“ great,” and I say this after having fished 
everv damn spot in that region many times
Take “ Ell Pond,” for Instance, around the 
“ bend among the pads,” or “ Little Island” 
with a gentle ripple about sundown. Such 
incessant “ rises” and such a run of fish marks 
that charming little pond as the acme of fly 
fishing possibilities.
What is tlier,e for the “ Man behind the gun” 
up there? Simply this. In the open season 
he can easily get all the deer the law allows 
him, and will also find “ Ruffed Grouse” (1. e. 
“ Patridge” ) in abundance. With Moose, 
Bear and Caribou the case is that of those 5 
and 10-pound trout, they do not actually 
“ hang around the door yards.”How do you get to Beaver Pond?—thus. 
The total ot 27 miles from Rangeley Village is 
now covered by buckboard to Kennebago 
Lake, thence by steamer down that beautiful 
sheet of water, a very pleasant break in the 
journey, thence by buckboard again, direct 
to Ed’s Camps on Beaver Pond. The roads 
already good are constantly being bettered, 
and ladies and children can now with perfect 
comfort make a journey that once meant 
miles of rough and toilsome tramping.
At the Camps the accommodations leave 
nothing to be desired by those who realize 
that this is the “ Backwoods” and not “ Broad­
way.” The cabins are clean, roomy, and 
thoroughly comfortable, beds and table ex­
cellent (and most of the food at least eatable) 
while the proprietor—i. e., the “ Old Man,’ Is 
a liappv combination of kindliness and pleas­
ing fiction. , ,  ,,,The first step for those who would like to 
see for themselves how much actual truth 
there is in all of the above, is to address
Ed Grant & Son, Beaver Pond, Maine, 
and then “ wait til something drops.”
WHITTEN BY PHANCIB I. MAULE. 40« 3AN90M STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
<rp p u vI N C H E S T E R
R E P E A T I N G  SH O T GUNS
are cheap in price, but in price only. “ Take D ow n”  
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame gtins at $25.00, but 
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced 
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable 
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made 
of the very best materials that can be procured, a 
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting 
them to be sold at buyable prices. ft ft ft
FREE—Send name and address on a postal card for 164 page illustrated catalogue.
W IN CH ESTER  REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT.
S T E V E N S  |
E R A N G E L E Y  L A K E S ,
V ia  th e  P O R T L A N D  & R U M F O R D  FA LLS  R Y .
Through PARLOR CAR service during the Tourist season, j *
W e m ail, free o f charge, a book showing half-tone cuts of hotels 
and cam p s at all R angeley L ake Points.
P O R T L A N D  &  R U M F O R D  F A L L S  R A IL W A Y ,
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M PS
Carrabassett Spring Farm.
is located on the Carrabassett river, in Jeru­
salem township. It is an ideal spot, being, 
as it is, in the heart of the woods. Excellent 
trout fishing may be had in the river which 
is but a few rods away, and in Redington 
pond, two miles distant. At the Farm is the 
celebrated Carrabassett Mineral Spring. 
Those who wish to step from the cars right at 
,the door of a hotel and comfortable cabins, 
and find the best of fishing close at hand, will 
note that these advantages are offered .here. 
For particulars address.
C. G. Smith, Prop., 38 Oliver St., Boston, or 
A. P. Wing, Manager, Carrabassett, Me.
EUSTIS, MAINE.
Tim Pond Camps, situated in the Dead River 
Region, 2000 feet above the sea level. Trout 
rise to the fiy every day in the season. Write 
for further particulars to
Julian K. Viles, Eustis, Me.
Moosehead, Me .
Outlet House and Camps. Best fly fishing on 
Moosehead Lake. All modern improvements. 
Address, Chas. E. Wilson, Moosehead, Me.
. . I t  is via th e  Old . .
Somerset Railway,
O ak lan d  to  B in g h a m , M e .
That you reach the Fishing Resorts of the
U pper K e n n e b e c  V a lley .
The most prominent resorts being Rowe 
and Carry Ponds, Bald Mountain Lodge, 
Moxie, Pariin and Pleasant Ponds. Many 
others, all having good camps and equipment. 
Only salmon and trout taken from these wat­
ers. Two trains daily between Bingham and 
Boston. Round trip tickets on sale at princi­
pal Boston & Maine R R. stations. Fishing 
season^opens about May 15. For circulars and 
information address,
W. M. AYER, Supt., Oakland, Me.
I f  You A re  L o o k in g  For 
Good F is h in g
the entire season, for a health resort or 
good huuting, wriie !o HENRY J. LANE, 
BLigham,’_Me., for information in regard 
to his resort at
Carry P o n d s .
■ F U R S
M c M i l l a n  F u r  &  W o o l  C o .
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
W R I T E  F O R  C I R C U L A R S
For many years expert riflemen 
nearly every Wor’d’s Record. We 
‘ STEVENS-POPE” barrel nothing 
SHOTGUNS also.
hfhfe used our Target Rifles and they today hold 
tke a 1 rge line and when equipped with a 
We make PISTOLS and
J. S T E V E N S  A R M S  &  T O O L  C O M P A N Y ,  
No. 155 Broadw ay,
C H IC O P E E  FA LLS , M ASS.
Golf, Tennis, Boating', 
Bathing', Fishing' ^
A n d  the best o f  Spring' W ater  
may be enjoyed at V? X? ^
2f/>e Rang'eley L ak e H ouse,
R angeley L a k es, R a n g e le y , M e.
S e n d  for 1 0 0 2  I llu s tr a te d  B o o k , fre e , to
R an geley Lakes Hotel Company,
R a n g e l e y ,  V* *  y f M a i n e .
i o h n  B , M a r b le , P re s ’ t. [e n ry  M . B o r r o w s T r e a s .
Patten, Me.
Camp Fairvlew. Best 
fishing. Address,
of trout and salmon 
C. A. When, Prop.
Via Rangeley.
York's Camps. York’s Camps on the shore of 
Loon Lake, five miles from Rangeley. Lake 
stocked with salmon and trout. Office camp, 
dining camp and ten family camps, each 
with open fire. Each party has a camp by 
themselves. Ten ponds within two miles, 
good fishing in all. Plenty of game, and 
hunting the very best. Climate excellent. 
2000 feet above sea level.
For further particulars address
J. Lewis York, Prop.,
Rangeley, Me.
Successor to R. S. York.
NORCROSS, Me.
Defcsconesg Csmps. One of the best hunting and fishing localities in Maine. Address.Joe Francis, Norcross, Me.
Via Farmington. , .Clear Water Camps hold the landlocked 
salmon record. For circular address,
E G. Ga y , Route 1, Farmington, Me.
Jackman, Me., P. O.
Gerard’s Camps on Little Sp Big Spencer Ponds. Good fislnn 
boats and canoes, 
views In the state. No hay fever. Address Thomas Gerard , Jackman, Me.
Spencer waters of 
g. Rangeley 
Best of hunting. Finest
COBBOSSEECONTEE Lake. Me.
Lake View Inn. Trout and salmon, black 
bass fishing the best in Maine. Address H. D. FINKHAM, Prop’r.,
p. O. address, Gardiner, Me.
Belgrade lakes , m e .
The Belgrade. The best sportsman’s hotel in 
New England, 
in the world.
i .The best black bass fishing 
Chas. A. Hill , M’g’r.
On Phillips a Rangeley Railroad. 
Redington Camps and Cottagea. Redington 
Pond furnishes excellent fiy Ashing ever} — ■■ — “ • *eet
---------------------------------------------  \
The Sporting District of 
the Great------- w
Northwestern  
Territory, j*
King & Bartlett
-^VAND-Lr—-
K i b b y  T o w n s h i p .
T h e place to get big brook 
tro u t and salm on. H ead ­
quarters for cam p in g  parties. 
F irs t class cabins, pure spring 
w ater, hay fever unknow n.
H. M. PIERCE, Prop’ r.,
S p e n c e r ,  M a in e .
______ - ______________________ J
day in the season. Elevation 2,200 f  above 
sea level Particulars furnished freely upon 
application. J. F. Hough, proprietor, 
Rangeley, Maine.
P. O.
andDead River , Me .Big or West Carry Pond. For terms on 
al ter Oct. 1, 1902, address Herman H. Harlow, 
Dead River, Me. Prettiest lake and finest 
camps in Maine for gunning and fishing par­
ties. Apply early and avoid the rush.
At Farmington.
The Stoddard House is delightfully located for 
those wishing to spend the vacation among 
$ 2  h i" , in /,,e a r  food fishing and hunting. 
Wri e for particulars. W. H. MCDONALD, 
Prop Pres, of Maine Hotel Proprietors 
Association, Farmington, Maine.
On MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE. 
Mooselookmeguntic House,
Offers excellent accomodations to sports­
men. It is in close proximity to the best fish­
ing district of the Rangeley Lakes. No hay 
fever. Address from November until Mayl 
Theo. L. Page, Proprietor Senate Cafe, 
Washington, D. C .. After May 1. Haines, 
Landing, Me.
Via BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Oak Point, Portage Lake. Square tailed trout 
from 1 to 5 pounos and you can catch lots of 
them Canoeing. Boating, Bathing. Open 
fires, pure ’
Roaevery day. C. H. Saw ye r , Roaoli River. Me
Via Rangeley.
Kennebago Lake House, on the shore of Ken­
nebago ~.,ake, is the place to come to if you 
want fly fishing every day in the season 
High altitude. No hay fever. Addfess, 
Richardson Bros., Proprietors, 
Kennebago, Me.
Rangeley Lakes.
Billy Soule’s Camps. The place for trout and 
salmon. Excellent hunting. No black flies 
or mosquitoes. Every sportsman is satisfied 
BILLY SOULE,
Pleasant Island Camps.
P. O., Haines Landing, Me
In  Moose River Region.
Square tailed trout, landlocked salmon 
and togue fishing unsurpassed. Moose and 
deer in aoundance. Address,
Jackman Guides’ Protective Asso.,
P. O. Box 87. Jackman, Maine.
R o w e  Pond C am p s
Is an ideal place for families to spend their 
summer outing in the Maine woods. Lad1- 0 
find this place especially attractive and c 
fortable. Trout and salmon are taken 
through the season. Flies are all gon 
July 5.
WITHAM & MAXFIELD, Proprietor^ 
Bingham, flaine.
The Place to Stop is:atthe Phillips Hotel
Phi 11 ins Electric lights, bath rm iu g s  one minutes walk from 
E. B. Whorff, Prop’r., 
Phillips, Me.
While in
the station.
Pickford’s Camps
On the shore of Rangeley Lake. 'S|ode 
Log Camps. 1J miles fromRangel ey village 
Open fire-places. On best fishing grounds 
No mosquitoes or black flies. No Hay Fever. 
High altitude. Air cool and invigorating. 
For terms and circulars, address
H . E . P IC K F O R D ,
RANGELEY LAKES, RANGELEY, MAINE
Fish and Game Oddities.
We invite our readers to send contri­
butions for this column.
( V ^ H r
rCen£ £ e , JfiTyi9, 1902.
J d i tor o f  the
I bftgfl noted^with interest your “ Odd 
Items” colum^a^ d ^ ^ b «-T O ii nn odd ex- 
perieDwrtTliad last week'-'^^hile trolling 
oirdDobboj^eetfontee lake.
1 spoon hook out on 100 feet of
line and when I was rowing slowly I fe^ Mr 
a slight nibble on the line and, pijHmg 
in, found to my surprise, a farfr sized 
fresh water clam on the hook, the clam 
holding the hook firmly in his mouth. 
Hardly believing that clams could swim 
before, I now am assured that they do 
swim. This fact of my odd catch I can 
verify by a friend “ who happened to be 
there.” „ ,
: : : : : Spend Your : : : : :
Summer Yacation
A T  T H E
Rangeley Lakes or
Dead Rh er Region
I f  you want plenty of BROOK TROUT
and LAND LO CKED SALMON............
K  y  L
T hrough P arlo r C ar Service from Boston to , iRa^g,cley^
only change at Farm ington
\ r# { . ij'
F o r 1903 Booklet and M ap, free, address, . > 1
F . N . B E A L , Phillips, M e., F L E T C H E R  g b lJ E *P h illip s , M e., 
Supt. S. R . R . R . V  G e n ^ M y r  A  k  R. R. R .
hei
‘ tG , ^ V p S E ,  K i n o ^ i a ,  M p ,  \
A
F IS H IN G  IS 
th e  BEST m
P R IM E
Come to Moosehead Lake. Thousands of big, gamy, speckled trout taken here 
ye^r. Come NOW when the sport is at iis best. Finest inland hotel in the country 
—^ —  MT. KINE0 HOUSE, - - - - -  Kineo, Maine.
A. Judkins, Manager. Send for Illustrated literature
each ^  
tu . I
LAKESLEE - LAKE - CAMPS... 
Joseph S. White, Eustis, Me.
»•••••••••»*
C en u in e  Sport, R est and R e c re a t io n . A F a m o u s  Re  
sort fo r  Ane^ldrs and H u n te rs .
Special rates to fam ineyfend  partites rem aining through the
ju ' - fr" ' .................
summer.
• • 
• • M A I N E .
\  N ew  W h i te  Oak. H il l  Spring; and Hotel C om pany .T- \
K 2rjU
s
f
I
h
coiirsejl had a little experience. I went 
I soon became inter­
ested; the fish bit and so did the mos­
quitoes. For some reason I could not 
drown them.
I felt a nibble on the hook, but looked 
down and saw two grey squirrels. They 
climbed up onto me and 1 held my 
breath. When they reached my head 
they barked and I lost my breath and 
away they ran for a tree. I then turned 
my attention to the rod but the trout 
had gone.
I caught twelve very pretty trout that 
weighed 6 pounds. In dressing them I 
found a frog and some ihwAiis*  fur in 
the stomach of one of them. W©ll,wnryt 
appetite for trout, which had 
been very good, suddenly left me.
W h ite  Oak ill S pring  ai
A new hotel; accommodates 250; S5 
suites with private baths; electric 
lights; telephone in every room; din­
ing hall 112x50; music hall 96x42; 1,200 
feet of piazza, J3 feet wide; 50 acres of 
lawn, including golf links, 6,300 yards 
for the course; two miles from Po­
land on Rumford Falls R. R., parlor 
car from Boston; first-class livery 
everything new; water from White 
Oak Hill Spring, second to none in 
flaine. Apply for prices, etc.
H o te l Co., P o lan d , M e .
wood tied, up in ajjjfree by the shore of 
the pondybn the en<T of which he has 
tied a bell. He has also tied to the 
wood sffisli line. This is fitted out with 
bookd, leaders, etc., in the usual way. 
Wh6n there is a strike, the bell rings 
apd Mt. Sanfdrd g iy ^ ^ ik e matter his 
_ a immediate attention. Some of our read- 
hithtTf*- w^ ° their own opinions in re­
gard to tttpK best methods may be sur­
prised to know that Mr. Sanford has 
caught several fish and some good sized 
ones by this plan.
K iiiersr the Beil.
Y-ork, who
Clear Water pond for a few weeks, 
is getting a great deal of enjoyment oiit 
of his fishing. He is here especially for 
rest aud does not care to work vjtry 
hard, so he has devised an original 
scheme for fishing. He has a stsft> of
Friends Are Hopeful.
Messrs. A . L. White, W . F. Bean and 
C. O. Poor went out to Quantabacook 
Tuesday for a few days’ sojourn. They
were fully equipped with fishing gear pl®TnS_and ^ Ure3 ^  any j ° b 
and are expected to supply their Belfast 
friends with b’a .k  bass aud white perch.
A Busy Camp Builder.
Mr. A. L. Holley of Livermore Falls is 
one of the busiest men in his section. 
Mr. Holley is a contractor and builder 
of the first class. He has done some of 
the finest work to be seen in his own 
town and in towns adjoining. He is 
now working on several buildings, one 
of which is the new schoolhouse at 
Riley, Maine, which will be an attract­
ive addition to the town. Mr. Holley 
makes a specialty of cottages and camp 
work and is always pleased to submit
His advertisement in another column 
calls attention to his work.
Li*
% M A IN E  W O O D S , J U L Y  2 5 ,  190 2
THADE MARK.
It’s a Fact 
WM. BARTLEET & SONS
Archer
Brand
KOOKS,
L E A D E R S ,  
F L IE S ,
M IN N O W S  and A R C H E R  S P IN N E R S ,
Will H O O K and L A N D  More F IS H  than any other Tackle Manufactured. 
To be obtained of all dealers.
F O R  S A L E , TO L E T , E T C S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S . S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S . ' . S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
[Sr [Special correspondence to tne Maine Woods] 
Ran g eley  L ake  H ouse,
Ra n g e l e y , Ma in e , 
July 23, 1902
rh
fclir
The golf season is on and the only 
*7 ’' thing needed now to get the loctl golf 
® 1 club into excellent working order is the 
f r i g h t  kind of weather. The golfers are 
here, their clubs and their enthusiasm 
tor the sport, but it has been raining 
w often enough to dampen the ardor of 
^ a n y b o d y . There are, however, “ pros- 
6 pects”  that the weather will be just the 
thing from this date through the season. 
“ Mr. James B. Dill, the well-known 
New York attorney who is here for the 
Beasor, is enthusiastic over the new 
through train service from New York to 
s  c Portland, via Worcester. One reason 
7 why Mr. Dill is pleased at the change is 
p  the fact that he now gets his daily morn- 
U ing New York paper at the Rangeley 
1 Lake House, on the evening of the day 
i£li that it is published. The quick mail 
s ' service, with the fact that several hours 
£ of time is saved by the business man 
r who goes by the new route, will result 
1 in giving the new train a good business.
The guests here have been much in­
terested in the work of a fami’y of rob- 
"  ins that have had a nest under the hotel 
piazza all the spring. The nest was 
built on top of an open shutter. For 
week®, since the little robins made their 
appearance there has been a great deal 
of activity in the vicinity of the bay 
 ^ window next to the casino and a great 
many quarts of Rangeley angleworms 
have been dropped into the mouths of 
. these hungry little birds.
Tuesday evening the guests enjoyed a 
musical consisting of violin solos by 
•y' Miss Elizabeth Swift of Wilmington, 
Del.; and vocal solos by Count DeLuca 
of Portland. The musij was a great 
e pleasure t o all.
^ Last Sunday morning Bishop O’ Con- 
nell of Portland assisted by Edward J. 
Moriarty of Concord, Mass., held mass 
a t 1 at 6 o’ clock.
Mr. F. E. Gilman and Miss Gilman of
Howard C, Clark, Pickfords; James S. Butler, 
Bangor; J. L. Clark, New York.
Thursday, July 17. W B. Barton, C. D. 
B a g ie v ,  Portland; Mrs. L. Frederick Dodd, 
Miss H. M. Dodd, Mrs. Briggs Miss Briggs 
A. H. Thurston, Birches; YV. I. Wlieelock, 
Miss Wheeloek, Miss Peab’es, Auburn; Miss 
Sawyer, Watertown; E. B. Thompson, Ise\\ 
Haven; W. B. A die, John Hennings, Portland; 
Frank R. Tobey, Miss Laura A. Tobey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. T. Richards, J. Ernest Richards, 
Miss Amy Richards, Philadelphia.
Friday, July 18. Mrs. H. G. Welles, Miss M. 
Welles, Ratcllfte Welles, Hartford; H. H. 
Field, Phillips.
Saturday, July 19. Mrs. Wm. Beggs, Maud
E. Beggs, Sidney G. Beggs, Woburn; Mrs. 
Wm. E. Beggs, Winchester; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Filene, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Strauss, 
Leon Strauss, Boston; Mrs. Henry Westcott, 
Manchester; Chas. C. Read, Cambridge; Miss 
Granger, New City; Mary M. Milliken John 
W. il. Young, Farmington . Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Hinds, Miss Ethe May Hinds, Bishop O Con­
nell, Pio Be Luca, E. W. Scott, Portland; 
Hattie Stevens, Warren; Edward Moriorty, 
Concord, Mass.; Isaac V. S. Hiilier and wife, 
Miss Fanny D. Hiilier, Miss Ed th M. Hiilier, 
Cranford, N. J.; Mrs. H. W. Bliss, Chestnut 
Hill, Mass.; R. W. Crandon, Evanston, 111.; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Be Groot, Alma Be Grout, 
Ethel Be Groot. Atlanta; H. H. Atkinson and 
wife, Reading.
Sunday, July 20. B. M. Leach, Taunton; 
C. S Withered and wife, Jesse J. Bice. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Knott, Geo. W. Southwick, 
A. G. Southwick, New York City; F. Shaw, A. 
Shaw, S. G. Applar, Boston; F. E. Gilman, 
Miss Gilman, Montreal.
Monday, Julv 21. John McClieane and 
wife, Passaic; Dr. Heber Bishop, C. Porter,
F. C. Peach, Miss M. Luther, Boston; Geo. G. 
Witham, Farmington; G. A. Gardner, Somer­
ville; H. E. Goss, Lewiston; W. M. Stephen­
son, A M. Palmer, Portland; T. S. Sullivan, 
J. B. Nevans, Lewiston.
Mi
" ; Montreal are here for a few weeks.
Rev. Dr. Simpson of New York is a 
and
FISH WAY WANTED.
£ u guest of Mr. J. B. Dill. Mr. DillMr Mr. Simpson are at Kennebago for a few 
da days.
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hinds of Portland 
f‘ and Miss Ethel Hinds are to make quite 
a long stay here. Mr. Hinds is of the! 
h Hinds Honey and Almond Cream com- i 
BsSny.
- * T a n d  Mrs. F. R. Knott of New j 
York, who have been staying here, lave I 
gone to Kennebago.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Richards, J. Ern- ' 
est Richards and Miss Amy Ri .hards of j
Pi
sea
for
M
G
gun
A
Philadelphia have arrived to spend the 
season here.
J. H. Clark of New York is to be here 
for a few weeks.
Mr. Geo. W. Southwick and son, A  
G. Southwick came from Kennebago
Sunday.
Mr. J. B. Dill has recently put a tele-
jpbcphone into his cottage.
4> J. Ernest Richards and Morris E.-<Ci rr.\*
v Smith are here from the University of
Pe"
feat
M
Pennsylvania. They are to visit Kenne­
bago.
SEji
4S»e
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bliss of Chestnut 
Hill, Mass., stopped here on the way to 
their camp at Kennebago.
Frank P. Giebs and S. G. Seligman 
from Tamaqnon, Pa., are guests here. 
Arrivals at the Rangeley Lake House: 
= 1' Wednesday, July 16. Miss Edith Pattee, 
£ Lewiston; Miss Nettie Merrill, Auburn; Wm. 
J£. Sick, James A. Brennan, Lynn; F. L. Den- 
nison, Bangor; S. G. Seligman, Frank P. 
' Krebs, Tamaqua, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke,
Trout and Salmon Trying to Get 
Into Rangeley Late.
Rangeley", July 21, 1902.
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
Anyone who enjoys the sight of trout 
and salmon and would like to see them 
swimming around and jumping from 
the water would be well repaid by go­
ing down to the dam at the foot of 
Rangeley lake.
After watching the fish for a few min­
utes one cannot fail to see the need of a 
fish way at this point. Since the dam 
was built by the Union Water Power 
company the fish have every spring 
gone down the stream, over the dam 
and into the lake below. Later in the 
season when they would run back into 
the lake from which they came, they 
have found the dam an impassable bar­
rier. By this present arrangement the 
lake is being more teavi’y drained than 
by all of the fishing done during the en­
tire steason. Last week while sitting by 
the dam for about thirty minutes, thir­
ty-five trout and salmon, weighing from 
3 to 6 pounds, were seen to jump from 
the pools at the foot of the dam, some 
rising three or four feet from the water, 
but every attempt was use'ess, none of 
them could jump the 12 or 14 feet re­
quired to reach the other lake.
It is enough to make any sportsman’ s 
“ mouth water” and cause wild schemes 
for violating the law to flit through his 
brain, when he looks at the pools filled 
with fish weighing from 3 to 10 pounds. 
Last year Mr. Esty with his men took 
about 400 fish with re‘ s and put them 
into the lake above. One of the salmon 
weighed 15% pounds and none of them 
was less than 3 pounds.
Last May a meeting of the commis- 
missiocers at the Raugeley Lake House 
resulted in a committee being chosen to 
confer with the Union Water Power 
company and to make arrangements if 
possible for a fish way. Nothing has 
yet come of it and those interested in 
the fishing of Rangeley lake are waiting 
patiently for what seems to them a very 
necessary change.
At Greenville, Miss., Mr. Ward Erwin 
of Erwin, Miss., won the 100-target tro­
phy, breaking 94. Mr. Erwin used 
“ Ii fa lible.”
n i l in  rorcuufnnn Near Chesuncook and Caribou Lakes. No guides required. Rates ImlYtL UnLLllTfUUU. moderate. Farm connected. Address F. L. Shayv, Portland Me
G R E E N E ’ S  F A R M  A N D  C O T T A G E S .
FISHING, - HUNTING, - REPOSE.
' A delightful Summer Resort in the Dead River Region. Plenty of Brook Fishing, Deer and 
other Small Game in Abundance. Elevation 1,600 fh Hay Fever here is Unknown.
!. W . GREENE, Proprietor,
Coplin, Maine.
Furnished Camp to Let.
Four rooms. Piazza three sides. 
Located on small island in Lower 
Range lake, full view of Poland 
Spring House, distant one-half mile. 
Fine bass fishing. Will let for long 
or short period.
Chas. E . Libby. Box 443, Portland.
We offer
Cottage Lots
in the R A N G E L E Y  
L A K E S  REGION
upon terms to suit. The 
locations are very desirable. 
Maps of the territory and 
plans of the property in 
question will be sent free, 
upon application to the
R A N G E L E Y  COTTAGE CO.
J .  W. B rackett, Agent,
Phillips, Maine.
Your Cigars Free For a YeaL
We guarantee you two years’ smoking for 
the price of one, because we have cut loos* 
from the jobbers who have taken the prod­
uct of our factory for years, and go direct to 
YOU with the same time tested brands of 
Cigars, selling them by the box, charges paid, 
at precisely jobbers wholesale prices; put­
ting the profits of jobber, salesman end re­
tailer—three profits in your pocket.
Our line is so very complete—cigars of all 
prices—to suit all tastes—that we absolu-ely 
guarantee to please you besides saving one- 
half your smoking expense if not—if you are 
not in every way entirely satisfied—Your 
Money Back cheerfully and willingly.
Send for FREE booklet which pxplains 
everything; shows how we sell h'gli grade 
cigars from 4c to 6c, others from 2c to 3c in 
boxes of 25 or 50, Express Prepaid, or for 75c 
we mail a trial box of 12 assorted cigars, such 
as your dealer will ask 10c and 2 for 25c for.
References, any Bank, any Agency, any 
Customer.
J NO. B. ROGERS & CO.
300-304 Water Street, 
Binghampton, - New York
MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE.
[Special correspondence to the M a in e  W o o d s .]
Mountain  V ie w , Ra n g ele y , ) 
July 23, 1902. j
Many guests have arrived during the 
past ten days and the prospects for the 
busiest season at the Mountain View  
House are sure.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. De Groot and two 
daughters, Misses, Alma and Ethel, of 
Atlanta, Ga., arrive Saturday and will 
remain a month. Already Miss Ethel 
has caught a number of trout off the 
Mountain View wharf.
Hon. and Mrs. George D. Bisbee, Miss 
Bisbee and Master Spaulding Bisbee of 
Rumford Falls were at he Mountain 
View House to spend the day Sunday.
W. Scott Johnson and wife and daugh­
ter, Marie, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Harris 
and daughter of Atlantic City, N. J., 
arrived Saturday and will spend ten 
days here.
A party consisting of Mrs. W . H. 
Lewis, Bridgeport, Conn., Miss E. A. 
Skelton, Boston, and j .  W . SkeltOD, 
London, England, also arrived Saturday 
and will remain until the latter part of 
August. The party has an excellent 
canoe and enjoy many pleasant hours 
on the lake.
Mr. Jesse J. Rice ot New York City 
was here last week a few days.
Miss Edith Pattee and Miss Nettie 
Merrill returned to their home in Lew­
iston Monday after a few days’ sojourn 
here.
Mrs. L. G. Rosenblett, son and maid 
of New York City are here for the re 
mainder of the summer.
Mr. George A. Bolles and two daugh­
ters of Hartford arrived Wednesday. 
T he party has been here several seasons.
Mr. and Mrs. A . L. Crowell returned 
to their home in Boston Tuesday after 
a ten days’ stay.
The party consisting of Mr. and Mrs- 
L. B. Curtis and daughter, Lillian, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Tower of North Wey_ 
mouth, returned home Monday. Mrs. 
Curtis and Mrs. Tower were the only 
ones to crtch record fish.
Much interest is being taken in the 
proposed fish way to be put in at the 
dam near the Rangeley outlet. Mr. 
Sawyer, agent of the Union Water and 
Power company of Lewiston, was up 
last week looking over the grounds and 
it is expected will take immediate ac­
tion towards providing this necessity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jasper and daugh­
ter, Miss May, anived Wednesday from 
New York. Mr. Jasper is superintend­
ent of the public schools in Greater New 
York. Miss May Jasper is an expert 
canoeist and spends much time on the 
lake.
Saturday evening the guests at the 
house gave a Salmagundi party in the 
parlor which was well attended and 
much enjoyed. H. M. Dunham of Bos 
ton was the winner of the gentlemen’s 
prize and Miss Dinx Dunster of Toledo, 
Ohio, was the winner of the ladies’ 
prize.
Late arrivals are:
Wednesday, July 16. Morris P. Capen, Cam- 
bridge; P. F. Bonnev, J. H. Bonney, Phillips;
R. B. Stratton, Run .ford Falls.
Thursday, July 17, Jacob C. Hartshorne, 
Miss Grace Little, Pleasant Island Camps; 
Mrs. L. G. Rosenblett, Master Alvin C. Rosen­blett and maid, New York.
Friday, July 18. Walter H. Sawyer, Lewis- i 
ton; E.„ H. Delano, Boston; F. S. Dickson,! 
Rangeley; G. R. Pattee, Lewiston; Alex Me- ! Gregor and wife, Rumford Falls 
Saturday, July 19. Jesse J. Rice, New York ; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. DeGroot, Ethel De Groot, I 
Alma DeGroot. Atlanta. Ga.; Miss E A Skel- ' 
ton, Boston; Mrs. W. H Lewis, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; J. W. Skelton, London, England; W. !
S. Johnson and wife, Miss Masie Johnson, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. H. G. Harris, Atlantic Citv, N. J.- I 
James McGregor and wife, Miss Ruth Mc­Gregor, Rumford Falls.
Sunday, July 20. George Bisbee, Mrs. Bis­
bee, Miss Bisbee, Master Spaulding Bisbee, Rumford Falls.
TRY A
J M a r l i n
TH IS  TR IP
100 YDS. TRAJECTORY 200 YDS. TRAJECTORY Haight at 50 yards Height at 100 yards1.23 inches 5.92 inches
300 YARDS TRAJECTORY Height at 1 50 yards 16.38 inches
The Up-to-date arm in high powerrepeaters 
is the 32-40 Marlin with Smokeless Steel
Barrel using 32-40 High Pressure Car­
tridges. This Cartridge has a ve­
locity of over 2,000 feet per "
^ i i r n e  rifle when vou wish’, •• 
r**u*ar ,wis.’ °*one ,urn in *‘x,ecn
^ST 120 Page Catalog, 3 0 0  Illustrations, cover in nine colors, mailed for 3 stamps
THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS COMPANY 
N E W  H A V E N , C O N N .,  U . S .  A  **
Shot Shells Loaded to Order.
Du Pont’s
Gunpowder
AND
Smokeless
Powder
For Shot Gnns and Rifles.
For Bale by
.1. C. Corson, Wilton, Me.
E . I. D U PO N T de N E M O U R S  & CO., W ilmington, Delaware.
GUIDES’ KNAPSACKS Made to order by
H. L. NEWTON, Andover Maine.
MOCCASINS. All kinds. First-class work­
manship Catalogue free
M. L. Getchell & Co , - Monmouth, Me.
OOOoo.
O
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Road Maps . . .
of New England, New Jersey and New York 
by districts. 25c and 50c. Handsomely col­
ored. Roads and points of interest shown 
Of dealers or by mail. Send for descriptive 
catalogue.
GEO. H. WALKER & CO., Lithographers,
Harcourt Street, Boston’
O
. . W .  C. T A Y L O R  &  C O M P A N Y ,  . .
—MANfFACTUBERS OF—
Ash and Spruce Oars, Spoon Oars, Batteau Oars,
Canoe Paddles, Driving Paddles and Poles of all kinds.
j Paddles made to order from your own" patterns at reasonable[prices.
§ <3* ORONO, . . . .  MAINE. g
0 O
u O O o o . ------------------------------------------------------------------ - . .o o O O O  O O O o o .-------------------------------------------------------- — - o o O O O
M is s  Fly Rod, Ed G rant,
and the other guides say that one of Hescock & At­
wood’s New Green Hunting Suits prevents accidental 
shooting and will increase your chances for securing 
game. Suits made in all styles from green and 
shades of gray. Hunting shirts, ladies skirts, shirt 
waists, camping blankets, sleeping bags and cloth 
sold by the yard. Let us correspond with you.
HESCOCK & ATWOOD, Phillips, Maine.
H. M .  B A R R E T T ,  W e ld ,  M e .
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.
igir*Write for price list and descriptive 
Catalogue.
E. S. T W A D D L E ,
BOATS AND CANOES, Berry Mills, Me.
E. M. WHITE, OLD TOWN, ME.
MANUFACTURER OF
F IN E  C A N V A S  C A N O E S ,
made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all im 
perfections and second to none in the market. A) 
sizes built to order and those not in stock, will be mad< 
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, paddles, 
chairs, etc.
CANOES, BOATS. CEDAR—CANVAS COVERED. 
Models for sportsmen, pleasure paddling and for salt 
water use. Thorough construction. Various prices. 
Send for catalogue. ROBERTSON & OLD TOWN 
CANOE CO., n Middle St., Old Town, Maine.
. . . .F IS H IN G  R O D S ....
New Store on Rangeley Lako House Grounds.
Call and see my line of Rangeley Wood 
and Split Bamboo Rods.
E .  T .  H O A R .
R a n g e le y ,  - - M a in e .
A large stock of 
Fancy Indian Baskets, W ar Clubs,
Bows and Arrows. Bark W ork
: : : : : :  and Seal Skin Slippers,Constantly on hand. Orders for specialties 
of anv grade promptly attended to. Oppo­
site Mrs H. H. Dill’s.
Peter M. Nicolar, -  -  Rangeley, Me.
R r o n k  T m i l t  Eyea Eggs and young DTUUIY I rUUL. Fry in their season. 
Fingerlines a specialty for stocking brooks. 
Correspondence solicited.
GEO. F. LANE, -  Silver Lake Trout Farm, 
Silver Lake, Massachusetts.
Rainy Day Clothing;.
Warranted Government Poncho Blankets, 
90c. Warranted Government Rubber Blan­
kets, 90c. Waranted Rubber Coats and Oil 
Suits, $1.90. Everything in Rubber Goods at 
lowest prices in New England.
STERLING RUBBER CO.,
157 Summer Street, Boston.
Mail orders shipped same day. $5 orders ex. paid
A Monthly Journal— 
I U N T E R - T R A D E R -  RAPPER-----tells allabout hunting,trapping 
and Raw Fur Trading. 
Published by an old ex­
perienced hunter, trap­
per and trader. Sam­
ple copy, 5ct«. Only 50 
cents a year. Address, 
A. R. Harding, Publish­
er, Gallipolis, Ohio.
FOX TRAPPING. Sure and honest method. 
Fu'l iustiuctions. Write for low prices
Edgar R. Page, Orland, Me.
THE WICKED FLEA
fallible t lea Exterminator is applied. 50 cents, post­
paid. Prepared and sold by Eugene Glass, editor of 
The Dog Fancier, a monthly illustrated dog paper, 50 
cents a year, published at Battle Creek, Mich. Send 
for sample copy of The Dog t ancier. Stamps accept­
able.
Why Pay More 
For a Reel?
“ EXPERT.”
One repair only on an 
expensive reel will cost 
you as much and more 
than one of our new 
reels. Repairs on ours often cost nothing, 
and seldom over 25 cents. You get as good 
service from our reelsas from any you might 
pay five times as much for.
All dealers sell these reels; also the HARRI- 
MAC Landing Net, Frame and Staff. Send 
for catalogue.
A. F. MEISSELBACH & BROS.,Mfrs.,
15 Prospect St., Newark, N. J.
HOW A.
“Superior ' Marine Gasoline Engine
Acted in a U. S. Lifeboat is told in an interesting article 
by Lieut. C. H. McLellan. Mailed on request. If ?n 
need of this kind of power a little talk between us may 
do you good. We build all sizes, K to 30 H. P., single, 
double and triple cylinders. Write for catalogue.
L A K E  S H O R E  E N C IN E  W O R K S ,
Marquette, -  -  Michigan.
A. L. H O L L E Y , C o n tra c to r  an d  B uilder.
A L L  K IN D S  O F
B U IL D IN G S.
E V E R Y  P A R T  
A N D  A L L  
C O M P L E T E .
Dirigo Telephone 
Connection.
None too small 
and none too large. 
I do work to satisfy.
A . L . J O L L E Y ,  
Livermore Falls.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE.
A Grand Prize
Offered to the one sending us the 
largest list of subscribers to F U R  & 
W O O L, the only paper of the kind 
in the world. 35c a year. Sample 
eopy 3c. Write for one.
FUR & W O O L ,
B u s h n e l l ,  - - I l l in o is .
[S p ecia l correspondence  to  the M A IN E  W O O D S .]
Mooselookmeguntic H ouse, 1 
H aines L an d in g , July 22, 1902. j
The past week at Haines Landing has 
been one of activity in many respects 
and it seems to have been a banner week 
for the sportsman.
If Mr. Fred B. Dale of New York City 
and Mr. Fred E. Jones of Brookline, 
Mass., had been sportsmen who are easi­
ly di-couraged, no doubt they would 
have ceased their fishing when it was 
said by another sportsmau that the fish­
ing was falling off. The above named 
sportsmen, upon ths advice of their 
guide, Ansel Soule, remained a week 
longer than they first expected and made 
an excellent record, almost dai y for 
nearly two weeks. They have each av­
eraged about five daily that weighed 
from 3%  to 6 pounds each. Both Mr. 
Dale and Mr. Jones captured a 6-pound 
salmon, which gave them great sport be­
fore being landed.
The ladies have also been making the 
fishing interesting at Haines Landing 
tbis week as they have made some great 
catches. A few days ago Mrs. Baldwin 
of Arlington, Heights, Mass., went out 
and in a few minutes had captured a 
beautiful 5-pound sa’mon. The fish 
made a brave fight before being landed.
Another successful fislierwoman is Mrs. 
A. H. Seabnry of Hempstead, N. Y ., 
who is Bpending some time here with 
her husband, the well known attorney 
of the above city. She was also out 
only a short while with Ansel Soule as 
guide, before she had a strike, seeming­
ly by a salmon [that would weigh 6 or 
8 pounds, but after a brave fight of 
about twenty-five minutes she succeed­
ed in landing it. It* proved to be a 33- 
pounder. Mr/and Mrs. Seabury expect 
to remain here a few days longer.
Mrs. Wm. E. Baxter of Boston, who is 
also spending the summer here captured 
her first fish a few days ago which 
weighed 3 pounds.
There have been several other good 
catches made during the week by some 
of the ladies who are stopping at the 
Mooselookmeguntic. Among them is 
Mrs. Seth L. Larrabee of Portland who 
most always gets fish when a trial Is 
made.
The record breaking catch of the week 
was made Friday by Mr. Fred E, Jones 
of Brookline. His catch for the after­
noon was three salmon that weighed 5, 
■>£ and 6 pounds. This is the prettiest 
catch that lias been made here in one af­
ternoon for some time. The big G- 
pounder gave both Mr. Jones and his 
guide some great sport as he played him 
45 minutes. Mr. Jones says the fishing 
is all right and he will fish every day 
while here.
The Mooselookmeguntic House is fill­
ing very fast now.
One of the new cimps known as the 
Camp Maryland, which has just been 
finished, was taken the day after it was 
completed.
There are many prominent people so­
journing at the Mooselookmeguntic 
House for a few weeks’ stay.
Late arrivals are:
Mrs. D. A. Fuller, Nestor Fuller, New York 
City; J. W. Wilber* and wife. J. A. Latiamme, 
I Rumford Falls; Mr. and Mrs. O. YV. Snow, 
| Mr<. Lucien Snow, Ravnor Snow, C. D. Rac- 
] ley, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Caldwell, 
Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ambler, Philadel- 
j phia; Mrs. Paul Taylor Brown, Miss Marjorie 
Brown, Miss Eleanor Brown and nurse, 
Brooklyn; Lyman H. Nelson, Hon. Seth L. 
Larrabee, Lucion Snow, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. S. Payson, Edw. Payson, H. T. Whipple 
and wife, Miss Elizabeth Whipple. Miss 
| Jeannette Whipple, Portland; John Albnrger,
I Miss Alburper and maid Philadelphia; Janies 
i Gray, Swift’s Mills; H. B. Clair. Head Tide; 
Samuel C ark, Jonesboroueh; Mr. arul Mrs. T. 
M. Pinkney, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Reckless, Mr and Mrs Herbert W. Hill, Red- 
bouts, N. J.; Mr. N. Tasker. Miss M. R. Tasker, 
Miss G. Tasker, Miss M. Tasker, N. B. Tasker, 
East Orange, N. J.; Mrs and Miss Caster, Mrs. 
J. D. Ross. Philadelphia; Chas. H. Olsen, Ja­
maica, B. IV. Indies; Dr. H. Bisbee, Boston.
REDINGTON CAMPS.
[S pecia l corresp on den ce  t o  the M A IN E  W O O D S .]
Reding to n , July 22, 1902.
Fly fishing here continues to be gooi 
and the guests are enjoying themselve 
just as much as is possible. The treu 
of this pond have been having a greed; 
spell and have taken the fly with eager 
ness.
When the guests become tired of fish 
ing, they climb the mountains for th 
line views, and then they have a seasoi 
of rifle practice.
Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston arrive< 
here Saturday night. He had the pleas 
ure of rowing up to within a few yard 
of two large buck deer.
Arrivals at Redington Camps am 
Cottages for the week ending June 19:
YV. P. Green, Washington, D C.; E. Kennis 
ton, Phillips; J. B. Noreross, Willis E. Bach 
elier, New York; James Walker, East Wilton 
Albert Worthley, Arkansas City; H. W. True 
Phillips; Mrs. F. E. Dunham, Master Ran* 
Dunham, Rumford Falls; Chas. A. Bass 
Brookline; H. W. Hussey, Portland; G. H 
Locke. M. Hubbard and wife, A. L. Emer 
and wife, Miss Ruth Emery, Boston; D. I' 
Field and wife, Phillips; Chas. A. Olsen 
Bowden, Jamaica, B. W. I.; Dr. Heber Bishop 
Wallace Foss, Boston; Bert Famum, O. C. B 
Mooar, Fred Mooar, East Wilton.
SEVEN PONDS.
[S p ecia l co rre sp o n d e n ce  to  the M a in e  W o o d s . 1
Be a v e r  Pond , July 22, 1902.
Mr. Henry W. Richardson left Sunday 
for a trip through Megantic. He will 
make a canoe trip of three days up 
Moose river, returning through Quebec 
to his home in Winchester, Mass.
Mr. Geo. C. Applin left Sunday morn­
ing for Boston after a two weeks’ stay at 
Beaver Pond. He was guided by Rufus 
Crosby of Rangeley.
Mrs. W. D. Grant attended the wed­
ding of her sister, Miss Minnie Grant, at 
Rangeley last week.
Seme of the late arrivals are Simmons 
Brown, Downing P. Brown, Bion B, 
Libby, Montague Browu of Portland and 
Chas. P. Garland of Saco. They were 
guided by E. L. Abercrombie, common­
ly called “ Uncle Ned.”
A party of Megantic members visited 
Beaver pond Saturday, consisting of Dr. 
J. I. Hardy, E. A. Cruiksliank, G. J. 
Hardy, E. W . Snyder, all of New York. 
They were guided by Floyd Taylor and 
Ed Mead.
The party of young fellows guided, by 
“ Uncle Ned,”  fished the Meadow 
Grounds Saturday. They report excel­
lent fishing and a good time in general.
The survey party is now camping be­
tween Grant and Big Island Ponds. 
They will move on through Megantic to 
complete the survey.
M A IN E  W O O D S , J U L Y  2 5 ,  1902 3
Waterproof “ INFALLIBLE.”
A t the i 2th Annual Tournament of the Arkansas vState 
Sportsm en’s Association, July 8, 9 , 10, J. A .  C o l e s , 
SHOOTING 24 GRAINS o f “ I N F A L L I B L E ” MADE HIGH 
AVERAGE EACH DAV AND FOR THE SHOOT, breaking 44^ 
out o f 465 targets, an average of over 95 1-3 per cent.
LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO.,
N e w  Y o rk .  C h ic a g o .  D en ver .
“ LOCH HAME ’
One o f  the Prettiest Summer 
Homes on Range ley Lakes.
Just Being Completed by \V. M. 
Cunningham o f Brooklyn.
“ Loch Harne” is indeed a lake home 
rich in its furnishings and having all 
of the conveniences and comforts of 
cky homes. It is pleasantly situated 
near the shore of Rangeley lake. It 
commands a fine view of the lake and 
mountains beyond. The plans of the 
cottages were designed by Mrs. Cunning­
ham while Mr. Cunningham scaled 
them. The result was a set of cottages 
that ca i but help pleass everyone who 
inspects them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham are both 
enthusiastic hunters and on the walls of 
a room in the main cottage hang souve­
nirs of hunts in different parts of the 
continent. Nothing is there that they 
did not shoot themselves.
On the floor are skins of animals fiom  
many different parts of the country. 
On the walls are the heads of four moose 
and eight deer. The largest moose head 
has twenty-one points and was shot by 
Mrs. Cunningham in Canada. The Adi­
rondack deer have a representative there 
also. Near the door hangs a rattlesnake 
skin about seven feet long, shot about a 
mile from their home in Florida. A  
large collection of arrow heads, curious­
ly engraved, which they collected on the 
gulf coast of Florida and which are rel­
ics of the Indians who formerly roamed 
those shores, is among other very inter 
esting curiosities. The lamps are made 
from moose feet and the fireplace is 
large enough to burn wood four feet 
long.
Among the most interesting things 
are the two deer heads, side by side, 
which were shot by Mrs. Cunningham 
while the deer were in deadly combat 
with each other. It was on the St. 
John river in Quebec. Mrs. Cunning­
ham and her guide were going down the 
river in a canoe and heard far ahead of 
them around a turn in the river, the 
clashing of horns aud stamping of feet. 
As they made the curve they came upon 
them and Mrs. Cunningham fired killing 
one deer. The other buck was so taken 
up with his fight that he did not notice 
the approaching boat and as his antag­
onist went down he stopped to give him 
a few more strikes, just long enough to 
allow Mrs. Cunningham to reload her 
rifle. The next shot ended the fight.
Mr. Cunningham’s daughter has a cot­
tage by herself. The rooms are fur­
nished in red and white; red burlap on 
the walls and a red carpet, with the 
trimmings of the room white. It is 
made very attractive for a child by its 
deep window seats and book cases. 
There is a cottage reserved for guests 
aud its furnishings with hot aud cold 
water, bathrooms and all modern con­
veniences are very inviting. A very 
pretty room is the green room, having 
green burlap on the wall and green car­
pet, with white trimmings The piazzas 
are about 280 feet long and from 9 to 12 
feet wide. There are six cottages in all. 
There is one for the guides, made of 
whole logs; a second one for guests, 
sheathed with spruce and with hard 
wood floors and a big fireplace. The 
dining room is sheathed in ash with 
hard wood floors.
Besides the above there is a fine stable 
with rooms up stairs for the coachman. 
In the stable are two Kentucky bred 
horses representing $1,250. The water 
supply is taken from springs on the side 
of the hill. Several small springs are 
made to unite and form a little stream 
constantly flowing past the cottage to 
tl.1.0 Jake.
Recently Mrs. T. R. Murray and her 
two children of Boston have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham.
GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
77 STRAICHT--The Record
of C. G . Spe- cer, of St. Louis, M o., 
w ’10 won second place. He used
of Success.
WITH
E. C. &  Schultze
Fo undation
NOW  LOADED
Kins:, D u P o n t,  Hazard,
S m o ke less  P ow ders .
Loads with Dense Powders Will Soon Be Ready.
P E T E R S  f lE T A L U C  C A R T R ID G E S
fi ve Revo’ utfonized Marksmanship, and Hold the W orld’s Records.
These books sent free on application: Handy Book For Sportsmen; Hints on Semi- Smokeless Powder; Ritieinan’s Record and Score Book.
T H E  P E T E R S  C A R T R ID G E  CO.,
C in c in n a t i ,  O hio .
EASTERN DEPARTMENT: 
80 Chambers St., New York. 
T. H. KELLER, Manager.
Moose In  Madrid.
Hunters are waiting for open season 
on moose and they say that if the big 
bull that has been manoeuvering around 
here for a while lately doesn’t get out of 
the way by that time, someone will be 
feeding on moose meat. Solomon Dun­
ham and others have seen the tracks of 
a big bull in town several times recent­
ly-
SPRING LAKE PLEASURE.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.] 
F l a g s t a f f , July 22, 1902 
Mr. John Moir aud Master Arthur 
have returned to Boston after an enjoy­
able and fairly successful trip. The 
weather was not what good fishermen 
like all the time of their stay. Mr. 
Moir proved his skill with rod and reel 
during the whole time, besides having 
some unusually fine opportunities to 
catch good pictures at Grand falls. 
Among them were several different 
views of a moose in the water but a few 
feet from the canoe. They carried home 
a handsome string of fish, one weighing 
pounds captured but a few hours 
before leaving Camp. Few men are 
more enthusiastic or successful that Mr. 
Moir with a cast of flies.
Mr. F. A . Wallace and Mr. H . S 
Morris of Wallingford, Conn., have 
come and gone since our last report. 
Mr. Wallace is a general favorite in 
these parts and is an “ annual” whose 
generous good fellowship makes life 
enjoyable lor those who come in con­
tact with him. He is well known in the 
business world as a successful manufac­
turer of silver plated wares in his native 
city.
Mr. J. P. Carpenter of Boston spent a 
week here recently and had some ex­
cellent fly fishing. Mr. Carpenter does 
not fish in any other way than with 
fiies. He is one of nature’ s lovers and 
says that fishing is not the only attrac­
tion he finds in camp life. The pure 
joy of living in the woods away from 
the turmoil and bustle of artificial life 
in the cities, near to the God of nature, 
is delight enouge for anyone whose soul 
is rightly attuned and in harmony with 
the divine plan.
Mr. Percy Foster and Mr. Perham 
Fotter of Stratton recently spent two 
days in camp. These estimable young 
men are well known and are admired 
for their hustling efforts in securing 
pupils for the Commercial college at 
Waterville.
Miss P. Wheaton of New York City is 
a recent arrival in camp.
Mr. D. A . Williams of Staten Island is 
also a new arrival. Mr. Williams is con­
nected with the McAlpin Tobacco Manu­
facturing company as chemist, and is a 
genial good fellow.
Another of our ever welcome “ annu- 
nals”  has arrived. He was anxiously 
expected and gladly welcomed—Mr. 
George M. Gay of Malden, Mass. Mr. 
Gay was accompanied by Mr. John J. 
Kelley and it is expected a new record 
will soon be made in the catches of the 
season. This party with S. Longley and 
John Carville, guides, have gone on a 
canoe trip up to Spencer gut and stream 
camping at the dam near Grand falls.
Fishing holds up unusually well in 
the lake this season and some of the 
largest catches of the season have been 
mkde this month, while the booking 
for this month and next—as in fact for 
the eutire season -  has never been so full 
since the camps opened for business. It 
looks like quite a problem for the genial 
manager, Mr. Fred W . Drew, to give ac­
commodations. However, he is a man 
of great resources, and we expect him to 
solve problems.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. L. B. Drummer of 
Brookline, Mass., are here for a two 
weeks’ stay. Mr. Drummer is a mem­
ber of the Megantic club and a gentle­
man used to enjoy nature in wood life. 
His intention is to start from here on a 
trip embracing Spencer lake, King and 
Bartlett and other points, by way of 
Dead river, Grand falls and Spencer 
stream. This is one of our special trips 
away from camp and we think will give 
great pleasure and satisfaction to this 
gentleman and his wife. Cliff Wing is 
to guide them. Cliff is all right and 
knows how to make it interesting for 
his people.
I S  T H E  B R A N D
&  O F
A M M U N I T I O N
W h ic h  Has atta in ed  P opularity
B E C A U S E  O F  S U P E R IO R IT Y .
At Rod and Gnn camp, situated on an 
island on the east shore of Cupsuptic 
lake, are Messrs. Dexter Tiffany, Jerry 
Rice, Harold Depew, Stewart H. Patter­
son, James Murray. Their cook is Jas. 
Stewart and their guides, D. E. Hey- 
wood, Milton Niles, Harry Quimby and 
John Oakes. These gentlemen have 
been here for somo time and many go:d  
catches of fish have been taken. Troll­
ing is the only method of fishing em­
ployed.
July 17, the south wind seemed favor­
able to fishermen, and so they tried 
their luck. The result was Mr. Tiffany’s 
to get a 5>| pound trout aud two 4 
pound salmon. The trout is being 
mounted by S. L. Crosby Co.
This party takes excursions up the 
Kenuebago and Cupsuptic rivers and are 
certainly a very merry party. Messrs. 
Murray and Patterson, with Harry 
Quimby as guide, went to Keunebago 
pond recently and took thirty trout on a
fly-
These camps will be occupied the en­
tire season by friends of tne owners.
Stoddard House Arrivals.
[Special Correspondence to the M a in e  W o o d s .]
Farmington , July 22, 1902.
Among the arrivals at the Stoddard 
House the past week were:
Geo. E. Church and wife, Providence; Geo. 
H. Cole and wife, Lowelltowa, Me.; C. G. Dav­
enport and wife, Portland; E. V. Kimball, 
wife and son, Newton, Mass.; C. F. Nickerson, 
Providence; W. T. Daggett, Waterville; Mrs. 
C. S. Emmons and daughter, Newton; John 
W Perkins, New Rochelle; E. A. Atwood, Cal­
ifornia; T. A.Heiskell, Bangor; Mark Hough 
and wiie, Woonsocket; J. L. Cooper, Augusta; 
C. H. McKenzie, wife and child, Rumford 
Falls.
the
Cottage Notes.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Norton of Lewiston 
and Mr. aud Mrs. H. P. Dill of Port- 
Hope, Ont., are at Moxie Lodge, Raoge- 
ley lake for a few days.
Mr. Emerson McMillan 
on Richardson lake.
is at his camp
The Tuttle party have arrived at Lake 
Point cottage.
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y
UNITED STA TE S C A R T R ID G E  CO.,
%
L O W E L L ,  M A S S . ,  U .  S .  A .
KINGFIELD.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods] 
K in g fie ld , July 22, 1902.
A prrty came down from Riverside 
cottage Monday after passing a few days 
in camps there. In the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Butts and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hodgman. They fished some, but cared 
only to get enough for the table. ,
Messrs. Fred, Frank and Forrest 
Cross, Mrs. Frank Cross and her mother, 
Mrs. Webber, were at Tufts pond a few 
days last week and fished some. In a 
short time they secured eighteen good 
fish.
Messrs. W. S. Dolbierand Eugene Per­
ry took a short trip to Lexington, Hid 
pond and other fishing places recently. 
They caught about thirty fish. The 
stream at Lexington where they had had 
good luck before was nearly dried up 
and no fish were there. They had a 
good time camping out and had some 
fish, too. While they were at Hid pond 
camping, Perry went to the spring after 
some water, leaving Mr. Dolbier at the 
camp. Mr. Dolbier heard Perry shout 
and he rushed out with whatever he 
could get hold of for a weapon. Perry 
said he saw a deer right before him with 
eyes as big as— well, they looked very, 
very big. They saw some other nice 
deer while fishing at the pond. The an­
imals came out very near to them.
Dr. E. L. Pennell and Robert Saun' 
ders went up Rapid stream Saturday 
and returned well laden with speckled 
beauties. They took about two hun­
dred.
INFORMATION ASKEW.
KING AND BARTLETT
Trade Notes.
Mr. L. B. Fleming of Pittsburg, at the 
tournament of the North Side Gun club 
June 24, maintained his title to the 
championship of Western Pennsylvania, 
by defeating Mr. W . D. Berger of Alle­
ghany City, who was the challenger. 
The scores were 93 and 84. Mr. Flem­
ing shot 24 grains of “ Infallible.”
Temple.
John PerLam was kicked in 
stomach by his horse last Saturday.
Rev. W . B. Keniston exchanged pul­
pits with Rev. R. D. Frost of West 
Farmington last Sunday. There was 
not a very large attendance owing to 
the raiu.
David Howe has bought a stand at 
Farmington.
Mrs. Adams and two children from 
Massachusetts are visiting Mrs. Adams’s 
aunt, Mrs. Reuben Tilton.
Dana Ranger is haying for the Messrs. 
Cony.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Heath of Auburn 
have been calling on relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Heath with Sheridan 
Hodgkins and wife and Clarence Hodg­
kins and wife spent Saturday at Var- 
num’s pond.
Josiah Taylor is visiting in town.
Children’s day was observed at the 
Congregational church Sunday, July 13. 
The church was decorated very prettily.
In the forenoon Mr. Keniston talked 
mostly to the children and three chil­
dren were christened, Bernard, little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Tibbetts; ' 
Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sta- 
pies and Nathalie, little daughter of Mr. ' 
and Mrs. George Avery. In the even­
ing the young folks gave a concert, J 
which consisted of singing, readings 
and recitations. Mrs. Arthur Sampson 
gave an excel ent reading.
Bert Staples is at work at Wilton.
Mrs. Elisha Merrow is visiting at 
Livermore.
Lexington.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods] 
Spencer , July 22, 1902.
Fishing is not as good as it was, but 
the patient angler who knows the habit 
of trout and salmon and studies the in­
sect life on and around the water can 
still lure enough from the spring holes 
and deep pools to satisfy the most ex­
acting of fishermen. The recent rains 
and the numerous insects on the water 
have given the fish so much of their nat­
ural food that they do not strike so 
readily at any old lure thrown at them 
in any old way.
Spencer stream still continues to be 
the favorite stream for our guests and 
the number and size of the trout taken 
from it is astonishing. Dr. Meyers and 
son caught, Saturday, as fine a string 
there as it has ever been my good for­
tune to sea token from any stream. The 
smallest that they retained tipped the 
scales at pound and the largest 
weighed I f  pounds.
The late arrivals in camp are Charles 
and Wm. J. Epting, Henry Craig Flem­
ing and Dr. T. D. Myers and son of Phil­
adelphia; Mrs. Frank Ewing, D. J. 
Clarkson, E. B. Ward and wife, New 
York; H. Frank, Chicago, and A. B. 
Howland of Boston.
The beaver here seem to have gotten 
over their fear of man and swim quite 
close to the boats at times. Mr. Ward 
counted four of .he little animals yes­
terday morning.
Young partridges are making their ap­
pearance along the roads and trails and 
from present indications there will be 
good shooting later on.
At Brownsville, Pa., June 25-26, L. B.
W . Dexter are in 
Arthur Dexter has
Mr. and Mrs. W.
rather poor health. __________________ _
been sick with pneumonia but is much L  
better. A child of Llewellyn Gould has ~ 
, 1 been sick with pneumonia but is littleFleming of Pittsburg won high average ( better
with 93 per cent. Mr. R. S. Deniber of
as
Us
Ruffsdale was second both days, and 
had second general average. Both gen­
tlemen shot 24 grains of “ Infallible.”
At the tournament of the Mississippi- 
Louisiana Trap Shooters’ league, Shreve­
port, La., June 17 18, Mr. Ward Erwin 
of Erwin, Miss., contested the cham­
pionship with Mr. J. A. Skannal of 
Shreveport, La. Both broke 47 out of 
50 targi ts,but in the shoot-off, Mr. 
Erwin ran 25 straight and won. Both 
gentlemen shot “ Infallible.”
Mr. Ruoke Wragg died about th ree,^  
weeks ago of consumption. Mr. Wragg 
formerly lived at Highland, but went to' 
Washington many years ago, where be 
held a prominent office at the White J. 
House. He wa3 aware of his approach- J ' 
ing end and came back to spend bis last,
1 days on the old farm of his boyhood, 
i It ij quite sickly among the children,
1 in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes of Skowhegan 
I and Mrs. Judith Berry of Concord have 't  
| been in town visiting their sister, Mrs.
A. J. Lane, and other relations and 
I friends.
L ive  Y a n k e e ,
Chesterville.
The teim championship match was: 
won by Messrs. Erwin, Blake and Foote j 
of Greenville, Miss., scoring 25, 24 and 
I 21 respectively. Tne next highest team
j was Messrs. Skannal, Boisseau and; A. B. Grant, John Judkins and F. W . 
j Mercer with scores of 20, 22 and 22. Ail j q’rafton went oa the excursion to the 
six gentlemen shot L. & R. “ Infallible.” | white Mountains Sunday.
Leon Hall went on the excursion to 
Old Orchard Sunday. He exp 
friends from Biddeford to me^* 
there. /r
Fred Cramp is working fo 
Clough, haying.
Miss Clara M. Philbrick 
Vernon spent Sunday with friends hej.„.
Rev. S. Wakely, a former pastor here 
spent Sunday in town.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Waterproof Infallible. Laflin & R&nd Pow­
der Co.
Greene’s Stage Line.
A. L. Holley, contractor and builder.
Brook trout. Geo. F. Lane.
Cigars free.
Moccasins. M. L. Getcliell & Co.
The performance of Mr. Ward Erwin 
of Erwin, near Greenville, Miss., was 
truly remarkable. Mr. Erwin not only 
won the individual championship but 
also made the highest average in the 
tournament, per cent, and was the 
high man in the championship tea o.
On the grounds of the Wilmington 
Country club, Wilmington, Del., the 
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. cele­
brated their one hundredtr anniversary 
of the establishment of their present 
location. An elaboia‘ e display of fire­
works made from this company’s pow­
der was the event of the evening.
o i*
Commissioners Finding What Our 
Summer Business Is Worth.
The commissioners of inland fisheries 
and game have sent out to all who have 
anything to do with fishing, hunting or 
the summer resort business around our 
lakes, circulars asking for information. 
This information is not in the nature of 
prying into the business of the different 
parties, but is to be used for their bene­
fit in showing how much money is 
brought into the state yearly by those 
who come here for fishing, hunting or 
to pass the summer. The information 
received from the different ones is to be 
for the sole use of the commissioners.
They ask for the number of guests 
entertained from outside the state dur­
ing this year, aud whether in farmhouse, 
hotel, cottage or camp; the number of 
male and female help employed in con­
sequence of those tourists; the amount 
paid for the wages of this help; amount 
received from out-of- the-state boarders; 
cash invested in boats of all kinds and 
in hotel or camp equipment; also the 
number of hunters entertained this year.
Railroad Rumor.
The people in Rangeley are trying to 
learn from whence came the report that 
a survey was on for a railroad from 
Rangeley village to Mountain View. No 
one seems to know how it started or 
who was the cause. The rumor had it 
that this railroad was to touch at 
Hunter’s cove, then swing around 
Dodge pond and then on to Haines 
Landing. The report has been heard 
that men were here for the purpose of 
surveying and making other necessary 
arrangements. Nothing whatever can 
be verified in regard to the matter.
Rood Fishing at Fustis.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.
Eustis, July 22, 1902.
If anyone wants good fishing and is in 
any doubt as to whether such can be ob­
tained at Eustis, he has but to ask the 
guides of this region. Their ta’es of the 
fish caught aud the pleasures of fishing 
the rivers near by are of such quality 
that any sportsman will begin to get his 
fishing rod ready before the story is half 
completed.
The South branch of Dead river is 
surely a good ground for this sport, and 
seated in a canoe with a guide in the 
stern, one can certainly enjoy life as he 
glides down the river. The baskets of 
trout brought in every day are of all 
sizes, from £ pound to 2 or 3 pounds. 
The ease with which they are captured 
is remarkable; no long, weary tramps, 
but only the fun of a sail down the river 
which is nearly as good as landing the 
trout.
T A X I D E R M I S T S
TAXIDERMIST. Trout flezzo the only ar­
tistic method of mounting fish by which the 
natural color is preserved. Work of every 
description done iu the highest style of the 
art. J. Waldo Nash, Haines Landing, Me
Highland Plantation.
Bert Dexter, who was working for 
his uncle in Lexington, has appendicitis.
Dr. Pratt of North New Portland has 
had a busy time up this way.
Elv'n Wills has a young fox.
Deer are seen every day. A1 William- ,, 
son saw five in one drove.
The berry season is here, but there 
are not so many berries as some years.
The S. L. Crosby Co., Taxidermists
Birds, H ead s , R u g s , C am e  P an e ls ,  e tc .
We carry or e of the finest lines of mounted goods to be found anywhere. Call and inspect 
our souvenir paddles painted by hand in oil by Mr. W. L. Stewart, the lead ng fish and game 
painter in the state.
T H E  S. L. CROSBY C O M P A N Y ,  - B A N C O R , M A IN E ,
E. H. COBB, Manager of Rangeley Store.
* * * * * * *
*
Touriug Maine.
*
*
*
*
*
§
*
*
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Mr. Jas. A . Cruickshank and wife of 
New Tork were in Phillips Tuesday 
night. Mr. Cruickshank is on the edi­
torial staff of Field and Stream and is 
touring Maine in the interests of the 
magazine. Mr. and Mrs. Cruickshank 
will include in their trip, Casco bay, 
Sebago, Bay of Naples, Rangeley, Bel- j *  
grade, Moosehead, Bangor & Aroostook ! 
territory, Montreal, Lake St. John and 
Saguay river. The August number of 
the magazine will be devoted to Maine.
The management show commendable 
energy in providing such features for 
its columns.
*
*
*
Situated at the Outlet of
-.^Welokennebacook Lake
Is a Delightful Resort For Sportsmen and Their Families.
THE TROUT AND SALMON FiSHING here is unsurpassed by any in the state. The 
house has been thoroughly remodelled and enlarged, with new offices, euis±ne 
etc and travelers, sportsmen and all persons seeking rest and recreation ;will 
beiprovided with every comfort and convenience, while for those who prefer, 
I have several neat Log Cottages, well furnished, with oper fireplaces, spring
beds and every thing that will add to the comfort and pleasure of the guests.
Splendid accommodations for all and an excellent table will always be found
herThe early spring fishing is a revelation, and the summer fishing never fails. 
The oest of Fly Fishing every day in the season. This place holds the record of 
the largest trout taken in the Rangeley Lakes.
Guides and boats always ready. This is the most direct route between the 
Rangeley Lakes and the White Mountains, and my steamboats connect with all 
trains, boats and stages. Write for descriptive circular.
Middledam,
Capt, E. F Coburn,
Rangeley Lakes, Maine,
* * * * * * * * ^ 2^ ^ ^ ^  ^ * * * * * * * * * * * ,
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MAINE WOODS.
Phillips, flaine. $i.00 a Year.
Subscription price when 
three months, $1.50 a year,
not paid within
AMONG THE CHURCHES. AMONG THE FARMERS.
MAINE WOODS solicits communications 
from it’s readers
When ordering the address of your paper 
changed, please give the old. as well as new 
address.
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say 
so.
Maine Woods Information Bureau gives in­
formation on Summer Resorts and Fishing 
and Shooting. Boston office, 147 summer St., 
with Boston Home Journal.
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.
The Edition o f Maine Woods 
This Week is 5,540.
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King
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farming- 
ton.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, 
field.
Judge of Probate-Josiah H. Thompson, 
Farmington.
Register of Probate—Frank W. Butler, 
Farmington.
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Coburn 
Farmington.
Treasurer—Carle ton P. Merrill, Farmington
Sheriff—James F. Worthley, Strong.
Deputies—Alonzo Sylvester, Farmington; 
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; A. J Merrlman, 
Jay; Heber H. Allen, Jay: Joseph A. Witham, 
Weld; J. B. Noble, Phillips; W B. Small, 
Kingfleld; George M. Esty, Rangeley; James 
H. Howes, New Sharon; f 
ington.
County Commissioners—Daniel W. Berry 
chairman, Berry Mills: Isaac W. Greene, Cop- 
lin; George D. Clark, New Vineyard.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
At the Union church the pulpit was 
occupied by Rev. O. W . Peterson. Two 
passages of scripture were chosen as the 
basis of the sermon: John vi, 66, “ From 
that time many of his disciples went 
back and walked no more with him ;” 
and Luke iv, 29, ; ‘And rose up, and 
thrust him out of the city, and led him 
unto the brow of the hill whereon their 
city was built, that they might cast him 
down headlong.”
Sometimes in walking along the fields 
the foot will push aside a stone and 
numbers of insects will be seen in 
frantic haste to escape from the light 
thus suddenly thrown upon them. 
Again a log or fragment of wood will be 
moved and weak, unnatural looking 
plants will be discovered. In a little 
time we shall see that these plants are 
reaching upward toward the light, have 
taken on a new color and are becoming 
more straight and strong. These two 
illustrations from nature will serve to 
remind us of the dual forces constantly 
at strife in our own natures; the force 
of evil and error shunning the light; the 
force of goodness and truth seeking the 
light. From the lowest to the highest 
forms of life this conflict is being waged. 
Plants and the lower animals cannot 
modify or govern their choices. Given 
certain conditions and their natures 
compel inevitable results. But when 
we reach the plane of human existence 
a new factor appears. It is the will, 
the free will of the human soul. Man 
must accept or reject the light and the
Miss Georgine Wilbur One of the 
Successful Orcliardists.
 f  i i l ,  fiv  r jght as he shall choose for himself Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May »
and fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday 
of each month 
Regular sessions of County Commissioners 
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday 
of December.
Maine  W oods is receiving substantial 
assistance in its endeavor to rid the 
earth of “ fish hogs.”  It is a matter 
that ought to be kept agitated. This is 
what one sportsman, a yearly visitor to 
the Rangeley lakes says:
“ You are making a good paper. Was 
^lad to read wbat you had editorially 
last week about taking a big quantity o: 
fish. I believe that the fishing in the 
Rangeleys is doomed, and all other 
Maine waters as fast as they are opened 
up to easy access, unless stringent ac­
tion is taken. The sending out of fish 
is all wrong. Still it is just as bad for 
the fish to catch and kill them as to send 
them out. But I do believe that the 
fact that the fish may be sent out to 
friends is an incentive to catching them. 
Legislature should positively regulate 
the number of fish or pounds of fish that 
a sportsman can take in a seasoD.”
The law now allows ten pounds of 
fish to be sent out of the state at any 
one time by each sportsman. This, of 
course, may be repeated as many times 
as the person wishes. Should they so 
desire the fishing of any place might be 
ruined in a short time. The matter of 
making more stringent regulations has 
been agitated for some time, and it 
k, is hoped that the nert legislature will 
Iltake decisive action regarding this sub 
Cusl’ ^t.'*
"Yor’ _____________ x_____
The paragraph in another column 
telling of the blank being sent out by 
the commissioners of inland fisheries 
and game is for the purpose of finding 
out just how much our fish and game 
and good air are bringing into the pock­
ets of the citizens of the state. There 
has been a great cry from some quar­
ters, that the state cannot afford to ap­
propriate so much money for the pro­
tection of its fish and game, and that 
the amount given as coming from sports­
men is larger than the facts would war­
rant. When these figures are all re- 
. turned they will make a very complete 
record of the earnings in this line 
throughout the state. It will doubtless 
silence many of the people who are con­
tinually growling about the appropria­
tions for this industry.
Thus it has always been. Thus it is 
described in that forcible parable in the 
third chapter of Genesis.
The Jews in the days of Christ’ s 
earthly life chose to reject him. There 
is no more pathetic picture in all history 
than that of Jesus looking down upon 
the loved city of Jerusalem and weep­
ing as he said he would have gathered 
its people to himself but they would not 
have it so. It is equally true that many 
reject him today. It is well to ask what 
are the causes of this rejection. The 
first steps toward rejceting him may 
often be found in matters that seem to 
be of small moment. We are careless 
about little things, we do not walk con­
sistently with the knowledge we have, 
and our own inconsistencies form the 
first step.
It is a law of the human mind that we 
become indifferent to that which we 
neglect. Our wilful carelessness then 
paves the way for the second step —in­
difference. Following still the laws of 
the mind we see that doubt enters con­
cerning those things in which we are 
not interested and about which we do 
not inform ourselves. We have, then, 
the third step, unbelief. The fourth 
step, complete rejection, follows easily. 
No soul has rejected Christ because it 
has tested him and found him false. 
The rejection is along these lines, in­
consistency, indifference, unbelief, re 
jection. It follows the exercise of the 
will; and fiom the responsibility of the 
choice there is no escape. W e must 
each meet its results.
Aims to Have Apples Packed So 
They Will Keep.
Ph il l ip s , July 22, 1902.
To the Editor o f the Maine Woods:
While the farmers of North Franklin 
are being mentioned in Maine  W oods, 
it must not be forgotten that Phillips 
boasts of a lady who is as successful a 
farmer as any of the biethren. Those 
who have ridden on the Weld road have 
noticed a fine looking orchard as they 
neared Blake bill.
This is owned by Miss Georgine Wil­
bur of Avon. She set out the first trees 
there in 1886. Though they have not 
been in bearing but a very few years, 
they have shown that they appreciate 
good care. There are about 500 trees in 
the orchard, mostly Baldwins, though 
there are some Ben Davis, Bellflower 
and others.
One thing is done in this orchard that 
is done in few orchards around here 
The trees are regularly sprayed, and 
Miss Wilbur thinks this is a great ad 
vantage to the fruit. The apples sent 
from this orchard bring as good prices 
as can be obtained for any, and she 
thinks that this practice has much to do 
with it. She says that if the farmers 
here would spray more she thinks the 
fruit would be freer from worms and 
have a much finer appearance, besides 
increasing the crop.
Great care is taken to pack the apples 
so that they will keep. They are packed 
as soon as picked, all the work being 
done in the orchard. The first quality 
are all placed into the barrels by
M iss Blanche Foster of Strong is 
working for Mrs. Wm. Tarbox.
All e Norton is haying for Mr. J. B. 
Knowiton.
Sidney Dsrlirig of Savannah, Ga., is 
working for Roy Atkinson through hay­
ing.
Miss Blanche Presson will visit in 
Poit'and next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Dow of Strong 
are with Mr. and Mrs. James T. Skill 
ings through haying.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wheelden of 
Farmington have moved to the farm 
owned by Richard Burns, for the sum­
mer.
Do we need all this rain? Ask this 
question of a hay maker and see wbat 
he says.
The  recent troubles with a few work­
men in Rangeley gives us occasion to 
say that native workmen very often are 
as satisfactory as those that have to be 
secured away. It often grates on a 
man’s nerves to have a foreigner brought 
to his doors to do work that he would 
like to do, and which he could, in all 
probability, do as well as the other 
fellow.
T here seems to be considerable ap­
prehension on the part of the sports­
men of Strong lest their favorite trout 
brooks shall be fished to death. It would 
seem that there is much likelihood of it 
if all reports are true. There is no 
sport in fishing for market and this 
wholesale fishing will run out a brook 
in a short time. The closing of the 
brooks for a part of the week has been 
successful in Andover, and might be so 
in other places where excessive fishing 
is practiced.
North Freeman.
The hay makers can take a rest. We 
think some of the June grass will get 
well ripened before it is cut.
Several in our vicinity have been on 
the sick list the past week, Hannah 
Hackett, Phil Ripley, Harlan and Riley 
Durrell. We are glad to report them all 
better.
Ada Durrell is doing housework for 
Mrs. Chas. Dolbier.
Capt. Zenas Vaughan is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. nuldah Bradbury.
Luther Turner of Weld is helping his 
father, Chas. Turner, through haying.
Miss Avis Tash is at home from Dr. 
Pennell’ s during the hay season.
In til3 Methodist church Rev. John A ‘ 
Ford preached from I C cr , 10, 12, 
“ Wherefore let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall.”
In every pursuit of life there should 
always be a careful preparation for the 
work that is before. The sturdy guide 
over the mountains makes careful ar­
rangements for his journey, then is 
watchful of the way. The pilot of the 
harbor knows all the rocks and shoals, 
the twists and turns of the channel; he 
does cot rely upon his past luck, but 
watches every turn of the wheel— so 
that the ship and the lives entrusted to 
his care may be safe.
So the Christian should make careful 
preparation for his life journey from 
earth to Heaven never stopping to rest 
upon his laurels, but always advancing 
upward with no uncertain step.
Overconfidence causes the wreck of 
many a vessel, train and life. We want 
to be sure we are all right before we go 
ahead. When the Christian begins to 
think he is a pretty good fellow and has 
done a lot of good so that he can rest 
easy, then it is time for him to study 
this text.
Many times men are deceived. They 
think they are all right when they are 
all wrong. It makes a big difference 
whether you look from the worldly side 
or the Christ side. Paul thought he 
was doing God’s will until the revelation 
came to him on the Damascus road. 
We may be able to make ourselves be 
lieve we are all right; we may deceive 
our friends so that they will look to us 
as upright men, but we cannot for one 
moment deceive God “ who knoweth the 
very thoughts and intents of the heart.”  
Therefore let us keep the example of 
Jestis ever before us so that we may 
know what to do under all circum­
stances.
hand
so that not a,bruise shall be made on 
one of them. The second quality are 
placed into the barrel from the baeket 
but great care is exercised not to bruise 
them at all. The first two layers are 
faced so that they will pack better 
After this is done the apples are put 
into the cellar and are not touched until 
they are to be sent to market.
It has been Miss Wilbur’s aim to see 
if the apples may not be kept for a long 
time. She has been very pleasantly re­
warded in her efforts, for -when the 
apples are packed for shipment it is 
seldom that any are found to have been 
injured.
Miss Wilbur understands the markets 
and knows where the various apples are 
best marketed. The Bellflower is the 
apple for the Quaker city, while New 
York people are very fond of the Rhode 
Island Greening. If Bellflowers are 
sent to New York, the merchants send 
them directly to Philadelphia, without 
trying to sell them in Gotham.
The first year that the trees bore any 
to speak of, Miss Wilbur was not able 
to go to the orchard and witness the 
harvesting. This was a great disap­
pointment to her as she enjoys that part 
of her farming especially.
William Leavitt has the care of the 
farm for her, and right carefully does 
he look out for it. He takes a pride in 
having everything clean around the 
place, and for a model orchard one 
needs only to go and have Mr. Leavitt 
show him around the place.
Franklin County Real Estate.
The following are the latest real es­
tate transfers as recorded in the Frank­
lin County Registry of Deeds:
Avon—Susan Whitnev to A. G. Moise and 
W. H. Chad bourne, both of Waterford, certain 
lot of land, $1 val. con., (war.)
CnestervlUe—John Judkins to Isaac
Knowles, real estate, $1 (quit.) This deed 
was executed In 1855.
Dallas Plantation—E. A. Rogers of Clearwa­
ter, Cal., to Wm. H. Tibbetts of Rangeley, 
land, $1 val. con., (quit.)
Jerusalem Plantation—W. N. Libby to Jane 
L. Dunipby of Carrabassett, land, $79 (quit.); 
Leonard F. Hutchins and Allura Hutchins to 
Charles Barker, piece of land, val. con 
(war.)
Kingfleld—Harold P., and Ernest V. Wood 
to Carlton Lewis, real estate, val. con., (quit.); 
Nancy J. Cookson of Madison to Olive F. 
Moore of Madison, real estate, $50 (quit.)
New Sharon—Clementine A. Kimball of 
Mercer to Harry Kimball of Mercer, piece of 
land, situated n New Sharon, $250 (war); 
John Blaisdell of Mercer to Chas A. Blalsdeil 
of Mercer, land partly in Mercer and partly 
in New Sharon, $1,500 (war.)
New Vineyard—Charles Barker to Augustus 
L. Barker, land, $1,000 (war.)
Phillips—Clifford B. Hunter and Rosie G 
Tootliaker to Evelyn M. Wilbur, certain land 
situated in Phillips, $1, val. con. (quit); Try- 
pliena C. Hinkley to S. G. Haley, real estate 
$1, val. eon. (quit); Wm. B. Butler to S. G. 
Haley, lot of land, $1, val. eon. (war.)
Rangeley—Horace Porter of Lakewood, N. 
J , to Abel H. Proctor of Salem, Mass., land 
situated in Rangeley, $1, val. eon (quit); Geo. 
W. Young to Eliza A. Oakes, land and build­
ings, $1, val. con. (war.); Nelson S. Hinds and 
Fred Soule to Eliza A. Oakes, land, $105 (war.); 
Inhabitants of town of Rangeley to E. I. Her­
rick, cemetery lot, $30 (war.)
8alem—R. H. Cunningham of Kingfleld to 
Frank Luce and F. O. Smith of New Vine­
yard, land situated in Salem, val con. (war.)
Temple—Chas. T. Hodgkins to Mary E. 
Stevens of Farmington, laud and buildings, 
$1, val. con. (war.)
Wilton Louisa T. White to John Pickens, 
real estate, $1, vaL con. (quit); Nellie M. 
Miller to Frank G. Miller, land and buildings, 
“1, val. con. (quit); John Pickens to Cyrus A
Stanley, real estae, $1, val. con. (war.); Ag­
nes I. Goodspeed to inhabitants of town of 
Bangeley, certain lot of land, $800 (war.)
Washington Plantation—Geo. P. Gardiner 
of Jay to David R. Chandler, about 160 acres 
of land, $35 (war.)
• West Phillips Reunion.
The date of the West Phillips reunion 
has been set for Wednesday, August 13. 
It is hoped that everyone will remember 
the date of this occasion and as many 
as possible take advantage of the oppor­
tunity to renew the acquaintances of 
“ auld lang syne.”
Coplin.
Mr. James H. Bell of Strong and Mr. 
John Holker of Newburyport, Mass., 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. 
Blackwell for a few days last week.
Mr. Elmer Blackwell has returned 
home from Madison.
There was a concert in the school- 
house Friday night, given by Mr. How­
ard and son.
Misses Nellie, Nora and Feme Ham­
mond visited friends at Stony Brook, 
Stratton, last week.
Mrs. Everett Tuell and two children 
from Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. F. 
N. Taylor and family.
Mr. C. II. Hammond carried his wool 
to New Portland and sold it last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman ard daugh­
ter, Pearle, went to Camp Chimes Sun­
day, where they will work for Mr. C. J. 
Bell.
Misses Edna and Maler and Mr. Percy 
and Perum Fotter visited their sister, 
Mrs. Will Hutchins, Saturday and Sun­
day.
Phenyo Caffein has been used for fif­
teen years and has become a standard 
remedy for Neuralgia.
STRONG.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]
t S tro ng , Ju ly  22, 1902.
Rev. W . W . Hooper, state missionary 
of the Universalist society, preached in 
the Congregational church, Sunday af­
ternoon at 2.30 o’ clock. His theme was 
“ Sunday Observance” and he asked and 
answered the question, “ Does a man 
lose anything who does not go to 
church?”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilman passed 
through town last week en route for 
Kingfield.
Mr. and Mis. Lee Walker, mission­
aries in Africa, are still in town visitiDg 
friends. Listening to the account of 
their life one is forcibly reminded that 
one-half the world knows little of how 
the other half live. Mr. Walker 
preached in Wilton Sundav.
Frank Bell and Loyde Pratt went to 
the Gilkey stream fishing Saturday 
They came home with a fine string of 
trout.
There was a social dance at the hall 
Saturday evening which was well at­
tended. Jones’s orchestra furnished 
music.
George Burns lias gone to Chesterville 
to work for his uncle, Wilfred Partridge, 
haying.
Miss Alice Vaughan is visiting friends 
in Boothbay.
South Strong.
R. Hanley Smith had quite an excit­
ing time with honey bees the other day. 
It seems a cow got into the house con 
taimng the beehives, and of course the 
bees were mortally offended. They at 
once proceeded to make things lively 
for the cow, and Mr. Smith, rushing to 
the rescue, they made things warm for 
him. The cow was stung so many 
times that an expert accountant would 
have brain fog long before lie could fin­
ish counting the stings. Mr. Smith 
came gaily off, however, with only two 
or three hundred stings on his face, 
body and hands.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Pratt left for their 
home in Iowa City, Iowa, Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman S. Spear of New 
Portland called on Mr. and Mrs. J. II. 
Conant the first of the week.
Wm. II. Hunter had quite an ill turn 
Sunday.
T. G. Sanborn is now so much better 
as to be able to be out doors in fine 
wreather. All are glad to see Mr. San­
born out again.
Miss Lorette Johnson is visiting rela­
tives in Lynn, Mass.
A Swede from Connecticut has hired 
with W. F. Haines through haying.
For all sick or nervous Headaches use 
Phenyo-Caffein.
C. W . BELL, m . d . 
Physician and Surgeon
(Office at residence.
STRONG, MAINE
Telephone connection
Chas. B. Richardson
Graduate 
DOCTOR OF OPTICS, 
Strons;, - M a in e .
Eyes Examined Free.
Wall Papers 
and Curtains,
Spring and 
Sum m er Styles.
P ric e s  r ig h t  a t ali
Seasons  o f th e  Y e a r .
C .  E . D Y E R ,
Strong, . . .  flaine.
8
Millinery,
Ribbons,
Dressmaking
Timberlake & Bangs.
1
D a i n t y  . . . 
P a p e t e r i e s .
A  new stock of E legant S tationery  
just in w hich  is better and m ore 
elegant than  any ever before shown 
for the m oney. Y ou get a beauty 
box of P ap er and E nvelopes for 25 
cents. G ood, serviceable P ap er and 
Envelopes in boxes for 10 cents and 
15 cents. T h en  there are better 
ones for h igher prices in colors, 
shapes and sizes to please everyone. 
D on’t forget to ask for the new 
Stationery at
CRAGIN’S,
Corner Store, No. I Beal Block, 
Main Street, Phillips,Maine.
Are You Ready For
H A Y I N G ?
B U S I N E S S  C A R D S .
F. E. TIMBERLAKE. N. P. NOBLI
I carry a stock of the best haying 
tools — M ow ers, H orse Rakes, 
Scythe G rinders, etc.
TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,
ATTORNEYS,
Office, Beal Block.
Phillips, Ms
Seneral Law Practice and Fire Insurance. 
Collections will receive prompt attention.
F. E. L E S L IE ,  M .  D.,
Physician and Surgeon, 
A n d o ver,  M a in e .
Blacksniithing Solicited.
I wish to give notice that I have bought out 
the O. W. Russell blacksmith shop on Bridge 
street and solicit the patronage of all.
Ox and horse shoeing a specialty.
Having had years of experience, I can guar­
antee satisfaction.
W. C. B e f . d y ,
Phillips, Me.
S. L. Savage.
Carriage work and wood work of every 
description done in a workmanlike manner
Over H. M. Staple’s blacksmith shop.
••••
A  new line o f
Manufactured
Underwear.
N ight robes, skirts, corset 
covers, M arguerites, etc. 
L adies’ and children’s fan­
cy and plain  hose, also a 
heavy hose for bovs. 
Ladies’ union suits for 25c
mss BANA BEAL.
G. E RIDEOUT,
P h il l ip s ,  - - M a in e .
I am  Agent For the
Osborne Farming 
Implements,
O F  A L L  K I N D S .
Call and E x a m in e  T h e m .
T. R. W IN G ,
P h il l ip s ,  - - - M a in e .
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «
SU M H ER  ROBES.
At this season, when you are look­
ing for SUMMER ROBES remember 
that I carry a full supp y and can let 
~ you have just such a one as you want.
X 1 have on hand everything in the 
[ HARNESS line, and shall be glad to 
T welcome customers, both old and new.
♦ J . W .  C a r lto n , P h il l ip s .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <
PHILIP R.
Brown stallion, 15-3J hands, 7 years old 
weighs 1150 pounds; sired by Altus Jr., he 
by Altus, he by Alcantara. Dam by Intrepid, 
he by Constellation, second dam Black Mon­
itor, third dam Harry Knox.
Philip R can show a 2.30 gait to a wagon, 1 
noted as a great road horse. He will make 
the season of 1902 at my farm in Greenvale 
from Monday till Saturday of each week, for 
the small sum of $10 by the season for a liv­
ing foal. Single service $5.
Foals holden for service fee. Mares will be 
at owner’s risk. Mares disposed of supposed 
to he with foal.
CLARK M. SMITH.
C. F. C H A N D L E R ,
E m b a lm e r a n d  U n d e r ta k e r ,
Funeral Supplies. Phillips, M e.
Carriage Repairing 
and Painting.
WOODW 0RK of all kinds done promptly 
and In a workmanlike manner.
GEO. A . STA P LE S, Phillips, Me.
All Ready 
for Haying.
G et your haying tools ready 
before haying.
T h e A driance B u c k e y e  
Mower, N ew  Y o rk  H ay R ake 
and all other tools for the sea­
son.
▼  A nyone having live poultry
O for sale w ill find a m arket for 
♦
2  it here.
S. G. HALEY.
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SAM FARMER’S LETTER.
that About the Crops In the 
West.
\\ hat Some o f  the Maitie People 
Are Doing.
A r k a n s a s  Ci t y , K a n ., Ju ly  1 4 , 1902. 
To the Editor of the M aine W oods :
The weather here so far has been re­
markably flue with very little excessive 
heat. The recent rains in this section 
were sufficient to insure a bountiful corn 
crop, while in other portions of the 
state very heavy rains have fallen and 
swollen the Arkansas and W a ’nut rivers 
out of their banks. Much damage to 
railroads and crops is reported in many 
places. Wheat and oats are harvested 
and are now coming in to market in a 
moderate way. The wheat is of poor 
quality and less in quantity than was 
expected. Oats are a very heavy crop, 
but somewhat injured by the wet during 
the harvest. Sweet com , now at its 
best, is bountiful and very fine. Pota­
toes are also very fine and nearly equa1 
to Maine and Colorado in yield and 
quality. Our market is flooded with all 
kinds of vegetables ana small fruits, in­
cluding apples, peaches, melons and 
plums..
Bert Worthley is among his old 
friends in Maine and can speak for him­
self. I would like very much to be 
there with him, were it not for those 
pesky colts, probably I should. All our 
Maine people are in their usual good 
health and prosperity.
I have just received a call from a for­
mer Maine man in the person of Tlieron 
R. Houghton, who came from Weld 
about 30 yeais ago to Emporia, Kansas, 
and later to Arkansas City, where he 
now lives. lie  says he has visited his 
native state quite frequently and enjoys 
the summers there very much. He 
spends a part of his time when there at 
the islands around Harpswell and the 
balance at Weld and the Rangeley lakes, 
lie  enjoys trout fishing very much and 
expects to continue his visits there as 
long as his health will permit. Mrs. 
Houghton’s name was Newman, a cous­
in to A. A. Newman, one of the most 
popular business men in this city. They 
have only two daughters, the older 
soon to graduate from a musical college 
in Boston. She will then commence 
teaching the same science. The young­
er, abaut 16 years o’ d, is at home.
Mr. Houghton is well fixed. He owns 
and lives ia one of the finest residences 
near the center of this city and has 
other rents in the city that pay over 
$100 a mouth. Besides, he owns 1,500 
acres of farming lands only a few miles 
from this city. They are tine people 
and are respected by everybody here.
Should the time ever come when our 
government owns and operates the rail­
roads there will be crowds of people 
here who would go to Maine in sumrper 
and California in winter, as the distance 
is the same, and the health of the people 
would be greatly improved by so doing.
Sam  Fa r m e r .
In Maine
A maiden who belongs to one of the 
best families in Knox county, asks the 
Rockland Opinion to print the following 
sage questions:
“ W hy do the young men of Friend­
ship do so much loafing? Go to work! 
Push ahead! I am but a young girl; 1 
have clothed myself and got money in 
the bank, and am only 16 years old. I 
lay up more money every year of my 
life than any boy or man within a radius 
of three miles of my home. When they 
get a dollar they go to a dance and go 
home a dollar out. My father is able to
Correspondence.
Mile Square, Avon.
Mr. Harry Pease, wife and child of 
Newark are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Laforest Voter.
Mr. Joe Gleason hauled a lead of 
goods last week to Mexico for his father, 
L). O. Gleason, who has purchased a 
stand there.
Mr. Mason Parker is helping Stephen 
Twombly hay.
Deer are very plenty on the hill, being 
seen every day. The largest one ever 
seen on the hill was in Harold Worth- 
ley’s pasture last week.
Mr. A lf Withee is working for W . C. 
Beal.
Mr. Chester Allen, who has been 
working in Rumford, is helping Joe 
Gleason through Laying.
Mr. W . O. Beal is picking a large lot 
of very nice stawberries.
Mr. Harold Worthley got two crows 
at one shot one day recently.
Ha r o l d .
Madrid.
Rev. Will C. Wood of Boston gave a 
discourse on “ The Gospel Dictionary,” 
or a running definition and explanation 
of s.;me twenty of the words of the Gos­
pel and other redgim s words, such as 
Deity and Divinity, Ti inity and Triunity, 
glorify, inspiration and illumination, 
piety, faith, hope and love of various 
kinds, repentance, conversion, regenera­
tion, salvation, justification, redemp­
tion, resurrection of the body, Paradise. 
They were listened to with marked at­
tention. In the evening Rev. Mr. Wood 
gave a talk on his card, and distr bution 
to every one present, “ The Sabbath 
Golden Maxim,”  with the diagram, “ The 
Sabbath uplift”  on one side and the 
maxim on the other by Sir Matthew 
Hale,
“ A Sabbath well spent, brings a week of con­tent,
And strength for the toils of the morrow:
Rut the Sabbath profaned whatsoe er apay be gained ^
Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.”
W.
Mrs. Fred Ladd is boarding with her 
aunt, Mrs. Solomon Dunham, as her 
husband is haying for Mr. Dunham.
Frank Kempton. wife and daughter, 
Irene, called on relatives in town and 
friends in Phillips last week.
F. E. Ladd and O. A. Dunham caught 
on Redington stream one day last week 
140 trout in three hours, the largest 
being 16 inches long.
Mrs. Ella Quirnby of Boston visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Solmon Dunham, recently
The shower of the 15th, which was so 
terrific in Phillips was very slight here, 
but the thunder was heavy and the 
clouds in the southeast we.e very black.
Mrs. Melvin Walker and two children 
of Eau Claire, W is., are visiting relatives 
in towD.
Owing to circumstances, Mrs. Milia 
Butler did not go to Rangeley, as was 
stated last week, but intends to go very 
soon.
R E E D ’ S M I L L ,  M A D R I D .
Miss Mima Stinclifield is expected 
home this week from Livermore Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton and lit­
tle Irene of Rangeley visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Solomon Dunham the last of the 
week.
Mrs. Mae Ladd is boarding with Mrs. 
SolomOn Dunham,
Mrs. Vesta Sargent is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ada Goss of Livermore. 
Miss Mary accompanied her.
Frank and James Dunham have fin­
ished their contract cutting hay for 
Win. L. Dunham.
Mrs. Harry Dunham has joined her 
husband who is spending Irs vacation at 
home.
East Madrid.
support me, but I choose to support my­
self. I advise all girls to cut clear of 
those loafing boys. Give them a wide 
berth, and never marry a man unless be 
is able to support you. f in d  never put 
your ar n through the handle of a rum
jug-”  __________
The annual examination of teachers 
for State schools will begin on Friday, 
Aug. 29. The subjects in which candi­
dates will be examined are reading, 
writing, spelling, arithmetic, geogra­
phy, English grammar, United States 
history, physiology and hygiene, ele­
mentary science or nature studies, Civil 
government, theory and practice of 
teaching and school law. A ll actual or 
prospective teachers desiring to take 
the examination for state certificaty 
must register on or before Aug. 10, be 
forwarding to educational department, 
Augusta, complete preliminary exami­
nation reports, blanks for which will be 
sent on application.
Our Blaine correspondent reports a 
blind man sowing grain broadcast on a 
large field, being guided by the sound 
of the feet of a blind horse led ahead of 
him by a daughter of the blind man. 
“ What wiil the harvest be?” — Aroos­
took Pioneer.
More births by 234 than in 1899; more 
marriages by 153 and more deaths by 19, 
is the story in brief of the vital statistics 
for Maine in 1900 just published. And 
801 divorces were granted in this state 
in the year 1900 against 790 in 1899, 
making the divorce rate in 1900 of one 
for every 6.8 marriages solemnized. The 
total number of births in 1900 were 14,- 
709; marriages, 5,482; deaths, 11,389.
State  of Ohio , Cit y  of Toledo, 
Lucas Cou n ty . ss
Fran k  J. Ch en ey  makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. •• 
Ch eney  & Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and state atoressid, and-that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of h a l l  s
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this Gth day of December, A. D., 
1886.
| S E A L , j A. W. GLEASON,_  _  Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
onto direetlv on tliG blood find mucous snr- 
faclsof theysyst.«m Send for testimonials,
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
r e s o l d  by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s FamiW- Ifills are the best.
Mrs. F. II. Thorpe entertained her 
Sunday school class at her pleasant 
home Wednesday afternoon of last 
week. The little folks report a very 
pleasant time.
The Ladies’ circle met Thursday af­
ternoon of last week with Mrs. Nellie 
Keene. It was voted to postpone the 
election of officers until the next regu­
lar meeting which will be on July 31, 
with Mrs. Orren McKeen.
Miss Jennie Keene, who recently had 
a light attack of pneumonia, is now able 
to be out.
F. H. Thorpe has several men working 
for him, and is pushing his log cabin to 
completion. Leroy Ilinkley is building 
the fireplace,
E. R, Keene and Solon Mecham have 
each purchased new two horse mowing 
machines.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harding of Wal­
tham, who with their two sons, John 
and Stacy, have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorpe, have gone to Turner 
for a short visit before returning to 
their home.
F. H . Hathaway spoke to the people a 
short time Sunday on “ Christian 
Growth.”
H.
Salem.
Miss Edith Harris has a new organ.
Miss Caro Rhodes of Rockland has 
been visiting in town.
Mrs. W . S. Dodge and daughter Edna 
have been visiting on the Mile Square.
G. W . Harris has been on the sick 
list for the past week.
Mrs. Julia Heath has been visiting at 
Stilman Berry’s, Kingfield.
II. II. Rice and family of Farmington 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore of New York 
have been at Mt. Abram cottage this 
week.
Miss Queenie Brimigion and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Harris of Lowell, Mass., ar­
rived in town Saturday night.
Roscoe.
The Best Liniment For Strains.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer 
Park, Long Island, N. Y ., says: “ I 
always recommend Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm as the best liniment for strains. 
I used it last winter for a severe lame­
ness in the side, resulting from a strain, 
and was greatly pleased with the quick 
relief and cur3 it effected.”  For sale by 
W . A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whit­
ney, Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, Strong, and 
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
MUNYON’S 
RHEUMATISM CURE
Cara* sharp shostlag palat In tfaa arms, l.^ a, sldaa, atk or brtast, or soreness of snjr pars of tho body In tons oao to three hours. Cures lameness, stiff and wellani elatt, stiff back and all pains la the hip* sad etna, sciatic lumbafo. It doea not put the dlseasa Ip Map but driven from tho system, ape., all drugpiaW.
Weld.
Victor Masterman caught last week 
four pickerel, one of which we’ghed 
about 4 pounds, the others were smaller. 
Fish are quite plenty in Lake Webb.
During the shower Tuesday, July 15, 
John Neil’s barns with a mow of hay, 
two calves, a mowing machine, horse- 
rake and spring tooth harrow and some 
other things were burned. The wind 
blew down mariy trees.
Mr. F. K. Dexter is all done haying.
North Chestervilie.
Little Lillian Eustis has been quite 
sick.J
Mr. Merton Partridge and Misses Cora 
and Edith Fales were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W . D. Partridge Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Wood of Lynn is visiting 
relatives in town.
Mrs. W. T. Knowlton is visiting rela­
tives in Livermore.
Mrs. Lucy Lamkin of Lynn is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. M. L. Bunker, and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Swain and 
daughters are the guests of Mr. M. L. 
Bunker.
Ca rn a tio n .
West Farmington.
The remains of the late James L. 
Ham, who died at the Insane asylum at 
Augusta on Tuesday were brought here 
Thursday. The funeral services were 
held at the Free Baptist church in the 
afteinoon, Rev. Mr. Frost, pastor, offic­
iating. After the death of his wife 
Clara about six months ago his health 
began to fail and later it wis found nec­
essary to take him to Augusta where he 
died. Mr. Ham was one of the respect­
ed citizens of the town and a member of 
Franklin Lodge, No. 58. His son, F. E. 
Ham, our popular postmaster, survives 
him.
Lang Plantation.
The farmers in chis place have nearly 
all commenced haying but have made 
but little progress on account of cloudy 
and rainy weather.
Ed Cushman is having quite a hard 
time from the effects of being badly 
hooked by a bull about a year ago.
I. W . Greene purchased a pair of 
horses of R. I. Dyar recently.
R. I. Dyar is building a piece onto one 
of his barns.
Fishing iD the south branch is ex­
cellent and some fine catches are being 
made.
Deer are very plentiful and the farm­
ers are working all sorts of schemes to 
keep them out of their gardens.
Ed Cushman, Jr., was in Rangeley 
last week on business.
Chas. Hammond purchased a pair of 
horses of Adelmon Morrison recently.
J. L. Harris has a brood mare with a 
fine Alclayone colt by her side.
Miss Freda Taylor visited Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Taylor of Rangeley la-t week.
Cbas. Hammond is about to build a 
new h use where his old one now stands.
II. M. B !ackwell is having a house 
built at Flagstaff and expects to move 
there as soon as it is completed.
Leon Wing and wife of Flagstaff were 
in town last week.
Mrs. E. D. Tuell and two children of 
Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. Tuell’s 
father. Mr. C. D. Stevens of Stratton, 
her sister, Mrs. F. S. Taylor, of this 
place and many other relatives in the 
Dead River region. This is theif first 
visit here for six years.
Industry.
Marshall Smith is building a stable.
Carlton Rand is at work for C. T. Oli­
ver.
Misses Fanny, Louise and Genevieve 
Merry of Madison are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli N. Oli­
ver and other relatives in town.
Carroll Collins and children are at 
Blanchard Luce’s.
That “played out”—“done up” feel­
ing makes life miserable for every 
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches, 
headaches and urinary troubles, pain­
ful aud annoying.
Doan’s 
Kidney Pills
bring new life and activity, remove 
the pain and cure the cause, from 
common backache to dangerous dia­
betes.
Mr. L. T. Wilson, sailmaker on Market 
street, Portmoutli, N. H., says: “ I con- 
tracted a very bad cold which affected me 
in the loins and in the upper part of the 
chest, causing distressing lameness, some 
urinary difficulty and I was quite stiffened 
up. As I had read considerable about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills I went to Philbrick’s 
pharmacy and got a box. They went to the 
spot at once, and I did not use but part or 
the box before I was quite over my trouble. 
I gave the balance of my box to a friend, 
and there was plenty to cure him, al­
though neither of us are very lightweights. 
I am prepared from my personal experience 
and from their effects on others to highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills. You can 
refer to me.” . „  . „  „For sale by all druggists; 50 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
. /
... Midsummer Sale
$ 2 .50  Storm Skirts marked to $1.25
$1.00 and $1.25 Wrappers marked to 89c
12 1-2 cent Percale marked to 9 C
12 1-2 cent Cotton Cheviot marked to 9 C
12 1-2 cent Ginghams marked to 9 C
$1.25 M en’s Plow Shoes, $1 .00
$1.25  and $1.50 Ladies’ Walking S ’roes, 9 9 °
$ 3 .50  Men’s Russet Shoes,
$2 .50  Ladies’ Russet Boots, $ i -7 5
G .  B .  S E D G E L E Y .
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
T I M E -  T A B L E .
SANDY RIVER R. R.
Monday, June 16, 1902.
N o rth . Tr’n lA.M. Tr’n 3 A.M. Tr’n 6P.M
Farmington.......
So. Strong,.........
...lv 6 10 11 55 4 50
Strong,............. I ar• ilv
740 
7 50
A. M. 
12 28 5 20
Phillips,............ 8 20 12 45 5 40
S outh . Tr’n 2 A.M. Tr’n 4 P. M. Tr’r - P. M.
Phillips.............. ...lv 7 20 1 25 4 30
Strong,............ [ ar lv 7 40 1 40
5 00 
5 20
So. Strong,.......
Farmington,__ 8 10 2 15 6 05
WESTON LEWIS Pres. F. N. BEAL, Supt.
FRANKLIN & NIEGANTIC RY.
Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and Dead
River region.
T I M E ■t a h u e .
In Effect June 16, 1902.
SOUTH. A M A M PM
Bigelow, lv 11 00 11 05 7 CO
Oairabassett, 11 20 11 30 7 20
( ar 11 50 7 55Kingfield, \ A M P M P M
( lv 6 50 12 45 12 55
*N. Freeman, lv 6 55 12 55
•Mt. Abram Jet., lv 1 15
Salem. 7 10 1 05 1 25
•Sum mit, lv 7 12 1 07 1 35
*W. Freeman, iv 7 25 1 15 1 50Strong, ar 7 35 1 30 2 10
NORTH. A M P M P M A M
Strong, lv 8 15 3 00 5 25
*W. Freeman, lv 8 25 3 15 5 35
•Summit, lv 8 35 3 25 5 45
Salem, 8 40 3 35 5 50
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 45 3 40 5 55
•No, Freeman, Jv 8 50 3 50 6 00
( ar 9 00 4 30 6 10
Kingfield, l V. M.
(lv 9 15 6 10 7 00
Carrabassett, 9 45 6 35 7 45
Bigelow, ar 10 15 6 £5 8 30
*Flag stations. Trains stop on notice to 
conductor. tMixed trains.
Close connection is made at Strong with 
trains to and from Phillips, Farmington, Port­
land and Boston,
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton 
and Eustis, at Carrabasset for Flagstaff and 
Dead River.
GEO. M. YOSE. SUPERINTENDENT.
Time Table.
PHILLIPS & RANGELEY R. R.
The only all-rail route to Rangeley Lake. 
The quickest and easiest route to the Dead 
River Region via Dead River Station. Stage 
connection with every through train for 
Stratton, Eustis and all points inland.
On and after June 16, 1902, trams on tne Phil­
lips & Rangeley railroad will run as follows 
until further notice:
EAST. A M P M A M
Pbinips, Lv » . . 8.45 1.25 5.40
•Madrid. . . . 9.05 1 40 5.55
•Reed’s Mill, . , , 9.15 1.80 6.05
•Sanders’ Mill, . 9.35 2.00 6.15
Redington Mills, . ( ar • ( de
10.00 
10 05 2,25 6.40
•Log Track No. 2, , , 10.20 2 35 6.50
Dead River, . . 10.40 2.45 7.00
Rangeley, ar . , 11 30 3.00 7.15
WEST. A M A M P M
Rangeley, Lv . . . . . 6.00 11.30 1.25
Dead River, 6.12 11.42 1.40
•Log Track No. 2, 6.24 11.54 2.00
Redington Mills, . far* * 1 de 6.35
P M 
12.05
2.25
2.35
•Sanders’ Mill, . 6.53 12.23 3.(5
•Reed’s Mill, . . 7 00 12.31) 3.20
•Madrid, . . .  
Phillips, ar . .
12.35 3.10
12 50 4.00
•Trains stop on signal or notice to con*
duetor.
Fletcher Pope, Gen. Man’g’r.
H. H. F IE L D , G. P. & T. A.
A. L. Kobektson Superintendent,
R a n g e le y  L a k e s  S te a m b o a t  Co. 
Time Table, May ist, 1902.
DOWN TRIP
Daily except Sun. Sun. only
A M PM PM A M P M
Rangeley lv 7 65 3 45 §7 25 8 25 2 30
RLH  wharf lv’ 8 00 3 50 7 30 8 30 2 35
Mt View lv 8 49 4 30 8 10 9 10 3 15
Rangeiey
Outlet ar 8 45 4 35 9 15 3 20
UP TRIP.
Dally except Sun. Sun.only
A M PM PM A M P M
Rangeley
Outlet lv 10 00 5 00 10 30 4 30
Mt View lv 10 05 5 C5 §3 15 10 35 4 35
Rangeley ar 10 50 5 50 9 00 11 20 5 20
§On and after May 15,1902.
The above time table shows time boats may 
be expected to arrive and depart from the 
several points, but is not guaranteed.H. H. FIELD, Gen’l M’g’r.
Greene’s StaeeLine
Dead River to Eustis,
The only Stage Line in the Dead 
River region that connects with the 
early train for Boston. W ill make 
connections with trains on and after 
May t 1, 1902.
I.  W .  G R E E N E ,  P ro p ’r, 
C oplin , M a in e
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
7ervice .
A. M. A. M. P. M.
7 £0 1 35
9 05 2 456 50 10 28 4 05
7 18 10 51 4 28
8 35
P. M.
12 18 5 45P. M. 
12 45 4 10
12 30 4 00 9 00
Fortlanfl & M o r i  Falls By.
D IR E C T  l i n e  t o  r a n g e l e y  lakes. 
Through Time-Table, In Effect June 16, 1902. 
’" T h r o u g h  c o m m o d i o u s  c p l e n d i d
1 rains. ^ oaches, ^
GOING SOUTH.
Bemis, lv 
Rumford Fails, lv 
Mechanic Falls, lv 
Rumiord Jet, ar
Portland, Union Sta., ar
Boston, (W. DIv.Jar 
Boston, (E. Div.,) ar
GOING NORTH.
Boston, (E. Div.,) lv 
Boston, (W Div.,) lv
Portland, Union Sta., lv
Rumford Jet, iv 
Mechanic Falls, ar 
Rumford Falls, ar 
Bemis, ar
Additional trains leave Rumford Falls Mon 
days only at 5.30 a. m. for Lewiston and Port 
land. Saturdays only, leave Mechanic Falls, 
6.4 > p. m. for Rumford Falls and intermediate stations.
All trains run daily except Sundays, unles? otherwise noted.
This is the only standard gauge all rail line 
to the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Rangeleys.
Through Pullman Parlor Cars, without 
change, between Portland and Bemis.
E. L. Love joy , Supt., Rumford Falls, Me 
R. C. Bradford , Traffic Mgr., Portland, Me.
P. M. A. M. P. V.
9.00 12 30
9 45 8 30 1 15A. M. P. M
8 30 12 55 5 15
P. M.
9 43 2 20 fi 21
10 09 2 46 6 45
11 30 4 10
12 35 5 15
t ^ v n - R O A n  
of TRAINS
IN EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE 16. 1902.
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Cari­
bou and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 
6.35 a m and Bangor at 3.25 p m.
6.00 A M.—For and arriving at Lagrange at 
7.13 a m, Milo 7 38 a m, Brownville 7 60 a m, 
Katabdin Iron Works 10.00 a m, Noreross 8 43 
a m, Millinocket 8.59 a m, Sherman 9 48 a m, 
Patten 10.15 a m, Island Falls 10 33 a m, 
Smyrna Mills 10.45 a m, Weeksboro 11.08 a m, 
Masardis It 52 am, Ashland 12.15 pm, Houlton 
11.10 a m, Presque Isle 12 53 p m, Caribou 1 20 p 
m, N e w  Sweden 1.50 p m, Van Buren 2.40 p m, 
Fort Fairfield 1.15 p m, Limestone 2.15 p m, 
Dover 8.03 a m, Guilford 8.22 a ir . Monson 8.57 
a m, Greenvi'le 9.30 am. Kineo 11.30 a m.
1.40 P M.—For and arriving at Dover 3.45 p 
m. Guilford 4 00 p m, Monson 5.05 p m, Green­
ville 5 05 p m, Kineo 7J5 p m.3.25 P M.—For and arriving at BrowDville 
4.50 p m, Noreross 5.42 p m, Millinocket 5,15 p 
m, Sherman 6.38 p m, Patten 7.CO p m, Island 
Falls 6.56 p m, Houlton 7 50 p m. Mars Hill 
and Blaine 8.52 p m, Presque Isle 9.20 p m, 
Caribou 9.45 p m, Fort Fairfield 9.35 p m, Ash­
land Junction 7.20 p m, Smyrna Mills 7 25 p m, 
Weeksboro 7.45 p m, Masardis 8.27 p m, Ash­
land 8.50 p m.5.00 P M.—For and arriving at Lagrange 6.11 
p m. Milo 6.45 p m, Brownville 6.53 pm. 
Katahdin Iron Works 7.35 p m, Schoodic 7 13 
p m. W. Seboois 7.28 p m, Noreross 7.44 p m, 
Millinocket 7.55 p m, Dover and Foxcroft 7.07 
pm, Guilford 7.25 p m, Monson 8 00 p m, 
Greenville 8.30 p m, Quebec 12.10 am , Mon­
treal 8.10 am.
A R R IV A L S
9 10 A M. Leaving Montreal 2.40 p m, Que­
bec 3.20 p m, Greenville 5.25 a m, Monson 5.50 
a m, Guilford 6.31 a m, Dover 6.48 a m, Katah- 
fin Iron Works 6 10 a m. Brownville 7.07 a m, 
Milo 7.15 a m, Lagrange 7.48 a m. Millinocket 
6.00 a m. No> cross 6.13 a m, W. Seboois 6.30 a 
m, Schoodic 6.46 a m.1.05 P M. Leave Caribou 6.35 a m, Presque 
Isle 7 02 a m, Fort Fairfield 6.40 a m, Houlton 
8.35 a m, Ashland 7.25 a m, Masardis 7.47 a m, 
Weeksboro 8.33 a m, Smyrna Mills 8.55 a m, 
Island Falls 9.26 a m, Patten 8.50 a m, Sher­
man 9.48 a m, Millinocket 10.33 a m, Noreross 
10.45 a m, Brownville 11.37 a m, Milo 11 45 a m.
3.00 P M.—Leaving Ktoeo 9.40 a m, Green- 
vale 11 40 a m, Guilford 12.44 p m.
7 20 P M.—-Leaving Kineo 1.55 p in, Green­
ville 3 55 p m, Monson 3 45 p m, Guilford 5.00 p 
m, Dover 516p m. Limestone 9.50 a m, Van 
Buren 10.30 a m, New Sweden 11.20 a m, Cari­
bou 12.01 a m, Presque Isle 12.28pm, Fort Fair- 
field 11.30 a m, Houlton 2.10 p m, Island Falls 
3 07 p m, Patten 3.00 p m, Sherman 3 30 p m 
Millinocket 4 20 p m, Noreross 4.33 p ra, Katah 
dm Iron Works 3.00 pm, Brownville 5.30 p m 
Milo 5.38 p m, Lagrange 6.03 p m.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON.
Traffic Manager. 
W.M. BROWN, Superintendent.
Bangor, Me., June 16, 1902.
New
Livery.
W e  wish to announce that we 
have purchased the Rangeley 
Lake House stable and will 
continue the business at the 
same stand. W e have enlarged 
the stable and have added 
throughout a new equipment of 
horses, harness and vehicles. 
W e have experienced drivers, 
who will take parties when de­
sired. W e can furnish you 
with anything you want for a 
turnout.
P .  R i c h a r d s o n  & C o
R a n g e le y , M a in e .
Housekeepers Column.
Under this heading we shall publish 
each week cooking receipts which have 
been tried and proved good. Will our 
readers please send in receipts for their 
favorite dishes?
Hints to Housekeepers.
A boiled dressing suited for a vegeta­
ble salad is made of 2 tablespoonfuls of 
butter, 2 spoonfuls of sugar, J teaspoon­
ful of salt and 2 tablespoonfuls of 
French mustard. Melt the butter and 
let it cool. Then stir into it slowly the 
yolks of the eggs which have been pre­
viously mingled with the salt and sugar. 
Add the vinegar little by little and cook 
it in a double boiler until the mixture 
thickens. Remove from the fire, stir 
and cool, add the mustard, and lastly 
the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs, 
and 3 tablespoonfuls of cream.
“ Wash strawberries only when you 
must and only with the hulls on,”  says 
a cooking teacher. Put them in a sieve 
or piece of coarse cheesecloth that will 
let the sand through, and immerse 
quickly in very cold water. Dry thor­
oughly before hulling, and serve with 
sugar but never sugared.
Fruit salad as a first breakfast course 
or for luncheon or dinner may be made 
of a mixture of almost any kind of fruit. 
A delicious combination is diced bana­
nas and pineapple and sliced strawber­
ries. Over the mixture is turned a 
syrup made of ojange and lemon juice, 
sugar and water. This salad admits of 
a variety of variations and garnishings. 
It may be served in a ring of lemon jelly 
tinted a delicate pink or green or left its 
natural amber hue. Or the jelly may be 
diced and part of it mingled with the 
salad, while the rest is heaped to form a 
sparkling circle about it. It is a pretty 
way to mix a few whole strawberries 
with the jelly and let them add their 
pretty color to the effect. Leaves from 
the crown of the pineapple may be em­
ployed in garnishing.
* * *
Contributions by Our Readers.
NUT CAKE.
1 cup sugar, i  cup butter, | cup milk, 
2 eggs, 1 cup raising chopped, 1 cup 
chopped walnuts, 2 cups flour, 1 tea­
spoon cream tartar, \ teaspoon soda.
* * *
HERMITS.
3 eggs, 1 cup sugar, i  cup part butter 
and part lard, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
chopped raisins, all kinds spice, flour to 
roll.
* * *
FAVORITE CAKE.
2 cups sugar, 1 cup half butter and
half lard, 3 eggs, 1 cup sour milk, a. 
little salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
all kinds of spice, cup chopped
raisins, 3  ^ cups flour. Bake slowly and 
frost with a cream frosting.
* * *
CHEAP SPONGE CAKE.
1 cup sugar, 2 cups of flour, piece of 
butter size of a walnut, 1 teaspoonful of 
cream tartar,  ^ teaspoonful of soda; mix 
all together. Then break 2 eggs into a 
cup and stir them, but do not beat; 
then fill the cup up with sweet mil’r 
put all together and stir, but don’t b*'
A. B
% * *
S U G A R  C O O K IE S  
1 cup of sugar, $ cup of 
ter, | cup of sweet milk, 
of soda dissolved in milk 
of cream tartar sifted i 
meg or lemon extract
M O L A  
1 cup of m o l;/ 
i  cup of sugar,  ^
cup of warm wate*, > qy 
soda dissolved it it, ginfc 
taste.
A '
es the 
Contest.
, mpear and
A if.-tee „ can-
H e
C
ORANGE PIE.
Grate the rind of 1 and usi 
2 large oraDges; stir togethe. 
sugar, two tablespoons flour: 
the yolks of three well beati 
spoonfuls melted butter. Sa 
and frost. Line plate like cm 
and bake in a quick oven. Tin 
1 lemon will improve it.
Mrs. E. G. Swei
Ice Creams.
APRICOT ICE CREAM.
1 quart canned a'pricots, 1 qu 
cream, 2 cups sugar, scald the ere, 
and melt into it 1 cup of the sugar, & 
away to cool, then add 1 cup suga 
Rub the apricot pulp through a pure  ^
sieve. When the cream is partly frozen 
add the fruit pulp and freeze as usual.
Nellie E. Masterman.
Kingfield, Me.
* * *
In cooking classes there is always a 
great demand to know how to make ice 
cream. The recipe given, as simple, nu­
tritious and inexpensive, calls for 1 
quart of milk, 2 eggs, 1 tablespoonful of 
cornstarch, %  cupful sugar and flavor­
ing. The would-be cook is taught to 
mix the milk just to the boiling point, 
in a double boiler or its substitute—one 
small pan set within another larger and 
half filled with water. Then it is thick­
ened with the cornstarch carefully dis­
solved in a little of the cold milk saved 
out of the quart, sweetened, taken from 
the fire and the 2 well beaten eggs and 
flavoring stirred in. The custard is al­
lowed to cool, then frozen.
SHERBET.
1 quart milk, 1 pint sugar, piece of 3 
lemons, 2 oranges, whites 2 eggs.
Don’t Fail to Try This.
Whenever an honest trial is given to 
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is rec­
ommended for a permanent cure will 
surely be effected. It never fails to 
tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys 
and bowels, stimulate the liver, invigor­
ate the nerves and purify the blood. 
It’s a wonderful tonic for run-down sys­
tems. Electric Bitters positively cures 
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Stomach 
Disorders, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels Ma­
laria. Satisfaction guaranteed by W. A. 
D. Cragin. Only 50 cents.
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Local News Department.
— Miss Edith Bates is visiting in 
Rangeley for a fortnight.
— Mrs. C. S. Robbins is boarding with 
Mrs. Perkins at the upper village.
— George Bean, of the Maine W oods 
office, spent Sunday in Rangeley.
— Steel rails for the new Madrid rail­
road have begun to arrive.
— A. C. Woodard of Kingfleld was a 
visitor in town lately.
— Mr. R. II. McMullen was in King- 
field over Sunday.
— Mr. H. B. Austin returned from 
New York Monday night.
— For a delivery wagon that is all 
right, go to Sewall & Sanborn, Wilton.
— Mr. H. E. Merrill of Monmouth was 
in Phillips on a business trip Tuesday.
— Lee Dennison of Phillips is clerking 
for E. If. Whitney at Rangeley.
— Ira Whittemore, engineer on the 
Phillips & Rangeley railroad, passed 
Sunday with his family in Rangeley.
— H. R. Rideout and Chas. Kinds went 
to Old Orchard on the excursion Sun 
day.
— Mr. H. C. Merwin and Mr. Gorham 
Dummer of Weld were in Phillips last 
Monday and Tuesday.
— Mrs. U. M. Hunt and little son, 
Bonney, are visiting at M. A. Hood’s 
this week.
— Mr. W. H. Austin was called to Bel 
grade Mills Saturday by the serious ill 
ness of his step father.
— Charles Stewart of Phillips is run­
ning the candy store and ice cream par­
lor for E. H. Whitney at Rangeley.
— Fred Davenport came out from 
Rangeley Saturday night and spent Sun­
day with his family.
— Mr. William Quimby, while split­
ting wood Monday, cut off the end of 
one of the fingers ot his right hand.
— Mr. and Mrs. George Atwood *of 
East Wilton are at Mr. H. J. Hescock’s 
and Mr. F. A. Atwood’s for two weeks.
— Mr. H. P. Dill, formerly of Phillips 
and now consul at Port Hope, Ontario, 
has been in Phillips this week calling on 
oi l friends.
— Mrs. Joel Wilbur has been enter­
taining for a few days her cousin, Mrs. 
John Bartlett of Bath, and Mrs. Sarah 
Bradbury of Portland.
— Mrs. James Kerr of Rumford Falls 
is here visiting her husband, who is em­
ployed on bridge work for the Phillips 
& Rangeley railroad.
— F. A. Mayo, with the International 
Paper Co., Chisholm’s Mills, and wife 
were in Phillips Tuesday en route for 
Redington.
— Mr. N. K. Whittemore was up from 
East Wilton the first of the week. He 
Is there for the haying seasoD, but will 
be here again when he gets his hay cut.
— Mr. Howard Oakes was in Phillips, 
Wednesday, on his way to Rangeley, 
where he will remain for a time. He 
has been in New Limerick putting in 
two Corliss engines.
— Mrs. W . A. D. Cragin and Miss 
Christine went to Waterville, the last 
of the weik for a visit. They will visit 
Fairfield and other places before re­
turning.
Local News Department
— Mrs. Mary Brackett is quite ill at 
Harper’s Ferry.
— Mrs. Harry Trask of Weld was in 
Phillips Wednesday night.
— Dr. J. A. Norton and wife of Lewis­
ton were in Phillips last Wednesday.
— Mr. Fletcher Pope was iu Boston 
this week.
— Mr. Edwin Newman is in Weld for 
a few days.
— Mrs. J. H. Davenport is at Rumford 
Falls visiting her son and grandchildren.
— Mr. H. E. Goss of Lewiston was in 
town on a business trip this week.
— Mr. H. C. Merwin of Weld sold two 
good colts to Mr. R. C. Ross, Tuesday.
— ML-s Mabel Hescook is in the office 
of H. F. Beedy, Esq., for a few days.
— Franklin & Megantic passenger car 
No. 2 is in the railroad shop for paint­
ing.
— Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Beedy and 
daughter Ethelyn were in Rangeley for 
a few days tlrs week.
— Deputy Sheriff Geo. M. Esty of 
Rangeley was iu town Thursday morn­
ing on business.
— Mrs. L. Y . Winsbip ana children of 
Lewiston are at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Davis.
— Mr, and Mrs. W. V. Larrabee have 
gone to Kingiield to be with his father 
during haying.
— Mr. E. S. Larrabee passed through 
Phillips on his way to Rangeley the first 
of the week.
— Mr. and Mrs. Obed Russell and Mrs. 
Ella Brackett are at their camp on Long 
pond for a few days.
— Mrs. E. W . Chandler is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Hood. She has been 
visiting in Rangeley.
— Mr. A. S. Pratt, who has been in 
Lane8ville, Mass., on a sketching trip, 
returns to Lewiston this week.
— Frank Hunter, who was operated on 
for appendicitis recently, sat up for the 
first time since the operation Tuesday.
— Mrs. John W. Porter of Rumford 
Falls is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Marshall Grover.
— A paper is being circulated in town 
for the assistance of Frank Hunter, who 
has been so unfortunate lately.
— Miss S. E. Knights and Miss M. 
Winter of Cambridge are at Phillips 
Hotel for a few days.
— Mrs. W. F. Hayes of Worcester and 
Mrs. J. C. Horgan of Portland, who 
have been visiting at Geo. S. Whitney’s, 
have returned to their homes.
— Miss Disa Greenwood of Farming- 
ton has been passing a week or so with 
her uncles, Messrs. A. M. and Ed Green­
wood.
— Miss Annie Timberlake and her 
cousin. Miss Alice Timberlake, went to 
Rangeley Saturday night to remain a 
week at Marsquamosy.
— Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Cushman 
passed a part of a day in Phillips the 
last of the week on their return from 
their wedding trip.
— Miss Sara Toothaker is taking a few 
days’ vacation in Rangeley this week, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Svlvader 
Hinklev.
Local News Departmenn.
— Miss C. T. Crosby was at home over 
Sunday.
— Mr. W. J. Daggett informs M aine  
W oods that the goods saved from his 
house at the fire last week weie princi­
pally those on the lower floor. On the 
second story and in the shed were many 
articles stored that could not be saved. 
The mowing machine, liorserake and 
wagon were saved from the barn, but 
other tools, with about 20 tons of hay 
and as many cords of wood wer j con­
sumed. Mr. Daggett says he was stand­
ing in the shed at the time within 75 
feet of where the lightning struck. The 
loss amounts to about $1,000 or $1,200.
Phillips vs. Strong.
Phillips played a losing game of ball 
with the ball tossers from Strong 
Wednesday afternoon.
Some good plays were made. Parker 
struck out four men and Jones, eight. 
Six men were sent to base on balls by 
the Phillips pitcher and two by the 
Strong man. Dickey and Johnson, and 
Noble and Carr each made a good 
double play.
Jones made a good three-bagger, 
while D'ckey pounded the sphere twice 
for two bags and II. Allen did the same 
trick once. Hammons and Parker each 
went two sides of the diamond once. 
The players and their positions follow: 
Phillips, Hammons, s. s. ; Noble, 2 b.; 
Wing, 1. f . ; Parker, p .; Carr, 1 b .; 
Sharkey, r. f . ; Hardy, c .; Grover, c. f . : 
Hoar, 3 b. Strong, F. Allen, s. s .; John­
son, 2 b .; E. Dickey, 1 b ; B. Jones, p .; 
H. Allen, 3 b .; H. Vining, c .; J. Pack­
ard, 1. f . ; C. Durrell, r. f . ; O. Willis, c. f. 
The score by innings:
Strong-2 0 2 3 1 0 1 1 7 -17 
Phillips - 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0  - 6
Maine's New Physicians.
Among the young doctors who passed 
a satisfactory examination before the 
board of registration of medicine last 
week were Donald Brett Cragin of 
FarmiDgton and Richard Henry Stubbs 
of Strong.
— Rev. J. B. Ranger was in Madison ] _  lA _  . _  . .
over Sunday. He went there to assist ^ r‘ Walter 1 erry of Boston has 
Rev. Mabel Andrews, the pastor of the !?5en ^Jew da78 with Mr. and
Free Baptist church there, in a baptism ! ~*rs; ' ,  Bonney.
service. Mr. O. W. Peterson preached ! Boston Wednesday.
He returned to
for him at Reed’s Mill Sunday after­
noon.
— The Misses Everdene Shepard, Mar­
ion Tukey and Christine Cragin with 
, Mr. E. H. Shepard are at Camp Se-
k  quoiah, Long pond, for a few days. Af- 
_tater remaining over Sunday, Mr. Shepard
Cushwjl* re u^rn an(* ^ r8, Shepard will go to Pease houses.
— These are busy days in the Sandy 
River Railroad shops. Among other 
things, twenty-five flat cars are to be 
built very soon.
— Mr. H. N. Pinkham of Dow & Pink- 
ham, Portland, was here this week to 
adjust the insurance on the Daggett and
-y r mp
-A  petition lias been circulated in 
an(j generally signed asking the 
tellingrnor and council not to pardon 
the cofir Moore of Wilton, who is serving 
. \ in Thomaston for assault upon
gam^stinson Houghton of that town 
out just hi years ago.
and good a Mountain Council, No. 14, 
ets of the cb of Liberty, installed the re- 
has been a otjted officers in their hall a few 
t . . .  ...go. The officers were installed 
ters, ^District Deputy Mrs. E. V . Holt. 
ProEiey are as follows: Ex C., Mrs. E. V . 
tectoL; Ex A. C., E. V . Holt; C., Martha 
the anf'com» A.. C., Mrs. G. L. Lakin; V.
J . , Elsie Badger; A. V . C., W. E. Billing- 
.on; I. G., H. E. Harnden; O. G., Geo. 
ra,Grover. Mrs. Holt installs the officers 
tuat Weld Thursday night and at King- 
re field Friday night.
IF YOUJRE SICK
A nd need medicine for your 
Kidneys, Liver, Bladder or 
Blood, get the Best.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy, t,
If you are suffering from kidney or 
bladder disease, the doctor asks: “ Do 
you desire to urinate often, and are you 
compelled to get up frequently during the 
night ? Does your back pain you ? Does 
your urine stam linen ? Is there a scald­
ing pain in passing it, and is it difficult to 
hold the urine back ? If so, your kidneys 
or bladder are diseased. ”
Try putting some of your urine in a 
glass tumbler, let it stand twenty-four 
hours. If there is a sediment, or a cloudy, 
milky appearance, your kidneys are sick. 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
will smvly relieve and cure the most dis­
tressing cases of these dread diseases, 
and no physician can prescribe a medicine 
that equals it for kidney, liver, bladder 
and blood diseases, rheumatism, dyspep­
sia and chronic constipation.
Walter D. Miller, of Delhi, N. Y ., 
writes:
“ I suffered for years with kidney 
trouble and severe pains in my back, 
at times it was so bad I could hardly 
walk. My stomach also troubled me 
and I frequently had twinges of rheu­
matism. I suffered a great deal and 
received no benefit until I began the 
use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy. After taking it a short 
while it cured me.”
It is for sale by all druggists In the 
No w 5 0  Gont S i z e  and the regular 
$1.00 size bottles— less than a cent a dose.
Sample bottle—enough for  trial, free by mail. 
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
Dr. Rsvid Kennedy’s Golden Drejis instant relief. 
Keuralcia, Rheumatism, Bruises, Burns. 25c, 50c.
— Mr. W . L. Butler of Rangeley was 
in Phillips Wednesday night with five 
horses that he purchased in Wilton and 
Lewiston.
— Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Emery and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Hubbard went to Redington Sat­
urday, returning Monday.
— The Franklin & Megantic engine 
No. 2 is in the Sandy River railroad 
shop for repairs. The drivers have 
been sent to Pennsylvania for new tires.
— Mrs. Nellie Rich and Master Willie 
Simpson of Skowbegan, who have been 
visiting at Mr. J. H. Byron’s for a few 
weeks, returned home Monday.
— Mrs. S. S. Hood is visiting her son 
E. K. Hood, in Augusta. Her daugh­
ter, Miss Alice Hood, will visit friends 
in Livermore Falls and Norridgewock.
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Farmer of 
Rumford Falls are spending their vaca­
tion at Plymouth, N. H. Mr. Farmer 
has for some time been employed at the 
Continental paper bag mill.
—The crank pin of the Phillips & 
Rangeley engine became loose Wednes­
day night. The engine came out from 
Rangeley that night and Sandy River 
engine No. 1 went up in its stead.
— The boys have been riding a freak 
wheel around town. They have fas 
tened two bicycles together tandem by 
tying a board from one to the other. 
They can thus carry three persons 
They are planning to make a longer 
string before they get through.
— Mr. George W . Warren died Sunday 
night at his home at the age of over 79 
years. He had been failing for about 
eight months. He was well known as 
the miller, and many friends did he 
gain while serving at the mill. The fu­
neral services were held at his late resi­
dence, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
Rev. J. B. Ranger officiating. A further 
notice will appear in these columns 
later.
New A dvertisem en ts .
Chamber set bargains, Bradford, Conant & Co.
Shawl lost. E. C. Lufkin.
D. F. Hoyt & Co. are selling straw bats.
New stock at Linscott & Gould’s, Farming- ton.
Summer drinks made from orange sugar. Fremont Scammon.
Oak chamber sets. A. M. Greenwood.
Closing out the pants and shoes. M. W. Records.
Report of condition bank. of Phillips National
Midsummer sale. G. B. Sedgeley. 
Papeteries at Cragin’s.
Skirts. S. J. Wyman, Kingfleld.
Millinery, etc. Timberlake & Bangs. 
Announcement by R. Frank Cook, Kingfleld 
Estate of Helen M. Atherton.
Estate of Albanus K. Pease.
Estate of Marion V. Sargent et al.
Estate of Lydia E. Barker.
Estate of Moses S. Hinkley.
Estate of Mary Beal.
Estate of Nancy C. Powers.
Hundreds of Children and adults 
have worms but are treated lor 
other diseases. The symptoms 
are:—indigestion, with a variable 
appetite; foul tongue; offensive 
breath; hard and full belly with oc­
casional griplngs and pains about 
the navel; eyes heavy and dull; 
Itching of the nose; short, dry 
cough; grinding of the teeth; start­
ing during sleep; slow fever; and 
often in children, con vnlsion.s.
T R U E ’S
PIN W O R M
E L I X I R
Before Haying
Call at the
Hardware: .  C u p a n j’ s : .  Store
| aitd look over the labor saving hay- 
j ing tools. The best mower in the 
| market is the
Worcester Buckeye
It has many improvements this 
year. It will cut any grass that 
grows and will cut the most in the 
shortest time.
The best horse rake is the
N ew  York Champion.
W e carry it. A ll other haying tools 
in stock.
is the best worm remedy made, it lias l>een i n use since 1851, iR purely vegetable,harm­less and effectual. Where no worms are pres­ent it acts us a Tonic, and corrects the condi­tion of the mucous membrane of the stom­ach and bowels. A positive cure forConeti- pationand Biliousness, and a valuable rem­edy in all the common complaints of chil­dren. Price!® ets. Ask your druggist for it.Dr, J. F. 'VKi r. A CO., Auburn, Me. Sp«clal treatment for Tape Worms. Free pamphlet.
Of the
the
Signed the Pledge.
In an article on the signers 
total abstinance pledge of 1842-3 
Kennebec Journal appear many promi­
nent names. The pledge is as follows:
Augusta, Feb. 2,1842.
We, the undersigned, members of the ex­
ecutive and legislative departments of the 
government, hereby pledge ourselves, to and 
with each other, to total abstinence from the 
use of all intoxicating liquors as a beverage.
Six of the executive council, signed, 
twenty-two members and officers of the 
senate und 161 members and officers of 
the house. Among the signers were W . 
Dickey, Strong; Moses Sherburne, Phil­
lips, and John Jewett, Farmington.
MECHANICS FAIR
B O S T O N ,
S e p t .  2 2  t o  N o v .  1 ,  1 9 0 2
First Fair Held in Four Tears. 
[WCHARGE FOR SPACE.~|
A D M IS S IO N ,  -  2 5 c .
Special Attractions. Clean, Educational.
Applications for space and information send to J, V. Hosmer, Manager, Mechanics Building, Boston, Mass.
Refused Pardon.
The governor and council at the hear­
ing Tuesday refused a pardon to Walter 
H. Moore of Wilton, in prison for life 
for robbery while armed with a danger­
ous weapon. Pardon was also refused 
to Edward A. Chase, under life sentence 
for the murder of Mrs. Ida A. Stevens 
in Portland in 188S.
New Portlaud.
Mrs. Sephora Mitchell sustained a 
very severe injury a short time ag* ■ by 
falling down a flight of stairs, breaking 
her left wrist. This is the second time in unoccupied territory 
she has fallen within a short time. In o f Maine, dealers for 
a previous accident she broke the right
wrist.
Mrs. Cyrus Luce is at home from 
Massachusetts this week.
B. B. Blaisdell is stopping with his 
brother, R. D. Blaisdell, for a few 
weeks.
Mr. Charles Mitchell and wife of 
Everett, Mass., are in town for a few 
days.
Fred Norton has purchased the Emery 
H. Butts house and will occupy it in a 
short time.
Hastings Hoyt met with an accident 
a few days ago, fracturing several bones 
of one foot and dislocating the second 
joint of one toe and also severely strain­
ing the ligaments throughout the foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jacobs of Nashua, 
N. H., are the guests of Mrs. Jacobs’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Clark.
Miss Hattie Churchill of Farmington 
is in this village for a few days.
A.
Al-
R.
East North Farmington.
Frank Garrett is at work at H. 
Ramsdell’s.
John Luce is on the sick list.
Miss Ethel Furbush is at work at 
len Jones’s.
H. A. Ramsdetl and son will cut 
Hatch’s grass.
Lena Vehue is at work at the Stod­
dard House.
Mrs. Eva Oliver spent last week with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Hatch.
Perley Smith is at work for Andrew 
Norton.
Margaret Jennings is at home for a 
few weeks.
Births.
Farmington, July 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. F. 
Trask, a son.
Farmington, July 18, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Gilbert, a daughter.
Farmington, July 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. 
W. Hlscock, a daughter.
Livermore Falls, July 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Ir­
ving N. Chase, a son.
W A N T E D ,  . . .
in the state 
the sale of 
Wheeler & Wilson foot power ma­
chines. Apply to
W h e e le r  &  W ils o n  M f g .C o .
Bridgeport, -  Conn.
Report o f the Condition
OF THE
PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK
AT PHILLIPS. IN THE STATE OF MAINE. 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JULY 16, 
1902.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 
Stocks, securities, etc 
Banking house, furniture, and 
fixtures
1 Due from approved reserve agents 
I Cheeks ana other cash items 
Notes#»f other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank v iz ; 
Specie 11,745 55
Legal-tender notes 4,363 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
625 00(5 per cent of circulation)
Total $322,243 14
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 30,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
4,872 18 
12,000 00
207,319 58 
3,051 38
15,000 00
taxes paid 
National Bank notes outstanding 
Due to other National Banks 
Individual deposits subject to 
check,
Demand certificates of deposit, 
Bills payable, Including certificates 
of deposit for money bor­
rowed,
Total $322,243 14
State  of Maine , County of Fran klin , SS:
I, H. H. Field, Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowl­edge and belief.
H. H. F ield , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18tli day of July, 1902
Harry  F. Beedy*, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest;
T. M. Pa r k e r ,
G. H. Ham lin , J Directors. 
C. E. Pa r k e r ,
Do You Know
Phillips Hardware Co. T h a t  T h j s  , g  t h e
SUMHER
DRINKS.
California Orange Sugar will 
make a delicious drink for 
summer. It is also excellent 
for icing cakes. Call for it at
FREHONT
SC A H M A N ’S.
Popular Shape
for
S TR A W  H A T S ?
W
O A K
| C H A M B E R  
S E T S
I
••ooOOOOOOoo^
D R E S S E R S
AND
C O M M O D E S
W ith SW ELL Fronts.
••ooOOOOOOoo*.
Fine Goods for the Money.
••ooOOOOOOoo^
A .  M .  G r e e n w o o d ,
, Jewelry and Furniture.
$235,994 21 
66 56 
12,500 00 
33,580 00
2,000 00 
20,181 25 
322 31 
830 00
35 26
Closing Out Sale.
300 Pairs Hen’s Pants, 75 Men’ s 
Suits, 50 Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, 
1500 Pairs of Boots and Shoes, 
all Sizes and Kinds
All of the above merchandise will be 
sold regardless of cost, to close up 
the business.
JW. W . RECORDS,
Upper V illage, - Phillips, fie .
To the People o f  Franklin 
County who contemplate 
buying an Organ or a 
Piano, we will say that we will 
sell you the same instrument lower 
than you can buy elsewhere in the 
state, and before you purchase talk 
with us and get our prices.
D R . W .  W . M O R E S ,
Kingfield, Maine. 
E. E . M orse , A g t., Phillips.
Marriages.
Farmington July 12, by Rev. H. S. Kilborn, 
R. Hanley Corbett and Georgia E. Harnden, 
both of New Vineyard.
Deaths.
lnduslry, July 9, Miss Ursula Phillips, aged 
70 years.
Lewiston, July 16, Abram Granville Durrell, 
formerly of Kingfield, aged 63 years.
Concord. N. H. July 17, Benjamin Adams, 
a native of Farmington, Me., aged 79 years, 3 
mos., 10 days.
Stark, June 30, Mrs. Mary, widow of Wm. 
Folsom, aged 88 years.
Augusta, July 15, James L. Ham, aged 74 
years, 1 mo., 15 days.
Phillips, July 20, George W. Warren, aged 
79 years.
Statem ent o f the Condition
— OF THE —
K IN G F IE L D  SAVIN GS BA N K, K IN G F IE L D ,
A s it existed on the 7th day of July, 1902.
H. S. Wing, Treasurer-
LIABI L.IT1ES.
Hough Straw , single, dou­
ble and triple brims, 50c, 
75c and $ 1 .0 0 . We have 
other styles also. Panam a 
s bap s a t  50c and $1.00 .
We are ‘ ‘ it "  when it comes 
to Straw  H ats.
A. G. Win ter . President.
Deposits,
Reserve Fund, 
Undivided Profits,
$36,712 39 
5C0 00 
8’,7 71
F a rm  For Sale.
Situated in Phillips, only a mile from rail­
road station, post office and church About 
190 acres in hay. pasture, wood, birch and 
poplar land. Very low price. All cash or 
part cash. T. R. BARKER.
July 5, 1902. P. O. Reed’s Mill.
For Sale.
Grass on the Dennis Daggett farm. For 
Daggett, Phillips, Me.
information apply^to
. . . . .  LOST.. . . .
Between Madrid and Phillips village on .Ju'y 
7th a white knit shawl. Finder please leave 
at E. C. Lufkin’s.
Public Funds Owned.
Town of Kingfield, orders, $2,653 48
Corporation Bonds Owned.
Maine tVater Comp ny, 5s, 1931, 1,000 00
Y'ork Light & Heat Company, 4Js, 1920, 2,000 00
Total corporation bonds owned, 3,000 00
Loans on Corporation Stock.
Jenkins & Bogart Manufacturing Co., Kingfleld, 
Kingfield Water Company,
Loans on life Insurance policies,
Loans on personal property,
Loans on mortgages of real estate,
Safe and furniture,
Cash on deposit,
Cash on hand,
38,030 10
RESOURCES.
P„r Valnp Estimated and Charged lar * unie. ypuket Value, on Books.
$2,653 48
1,000 00 
2,000 00
720 00 
3,000 00
790 00 
6,900 00 
19,405 00
550 00 
77 69
933 93
$2,653 48
1,000 00 
2,000 00
720 00 
3,000 00
790 00 
6,900 00 
19,405 00
550 00 
77 69 
933 93
• Total
$2,653 48
3,0:0 oo
3,720 00
27,095 00 
550 OO
— 1,011 62
40 00
38,070 10 
37,059 39
Unpaid accrued interest,
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax,
Estimated market value of resources above liability
for deposits, earned dividend and State tax, 1,010 71
Annual expenses, $250.
F. E. Tim rerlake . Bank Examiner.
38,030 10
If there is anything in the 
clothing line th a t you are 
short o f we shall be pleased 
to supply you a t  lowest 
cash pricey
Yours tru ly,
D. F. 
H O Y T  
& C O .
No. 5, Beal Block, 
Phillips, Me.
Agency for the Univer- 
sal Steam  Laundry.
M A IN E  W O O D S , J U L Y  2 5 ,  1902.
ft'ILL NOTES.
roang Fox Turned Black While 
In Captivity.
andPulled Chain Out o f  Collar 
Made His Escape.
rHILI.IPS, July 22, 1902.
To the Editor o f the M aine Woods;
Holman’s mill did not run last week 
on account of needed repairs. The 
week before the mill cut out 25,000 per 
day. A purse of $50 was made up re. 
cently by the m ill hands and Mr. Lock­
hart and presented to Mr. Ilolm an as an 
expression of sympathy for him in liis 
recent accident. A ll speak in high 
terms of appreciation of the manner in 
which he and his estimable wife are 
treating them. Mr. Holm an’ s foot is 
healing veiy rapidly and we hope to see 
him soon again doiug business in his 
usual hustling way.
Mr. Fred Mitchell saws laths at H o l­
man's m ill. He informs us that he 
manufactures 10,000 per day, sing’e 
banded.
Fred also tells us that Mr. Welch of 
Phillips gave his wife a yourg fox which 
he and his dog caught while fencing. 
Shortly after Mrs. M i'chell cai ried the 
fox hi'me, he changed his color to a per­
fect black. Mrs. Mitchell bought a 
brass collar and a chain and in less than 
one hour after she put the collar and 
chain on, tlie fox pulled the chain out of 
the collar and made his escape, taking 
the collar with him. Mrs. Mitchell is 
the daughter of the late John Hachelder 
and she has met with quite a loss in her 
pe*\ as he would have been worth $75 or 
$100 next fall. Let the local hunters or. 
trapper®, should they secure such a 
prize weariug a brass collar or showing 
signs of wearing a collar, present 
Fred Mitchell with a $5 bill 
would be honorable and fair.
Mrs.
which
A good growth of grass, but a poor 
season to harvest it. A ll grain and 
hoed crops are lookiug fine.
W illis Hardy and family, who have 
been stopping at W m . F. Calden’s, have 
gone to W e'd  to visit his brother.
G. L. and Bert Kempton have built a 
barn and are doing their haying on the
B o r d e r ,
Don't Fail to Try This.
Whenever an honest trial is given to 
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is rec­
ommended for a permanent cure will 
surely be effected. It never fails to 
tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys 
and bowels, stimulate the liver, invigor­
ate the ner\es and purify the blood. 
It ’s a wonderful tonic for run-down sys­
tems. Electric Bitters positively cures 
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Stomach 
Disorders, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels Ma­
laria. Satisfaction guaranteed by W . A . 
D. Cragin. Only 50 cents.
For Colds or Grippe use Phenyo-Caf- 
fein.
Did You Get 
One of the 16 
Chamber Set 
Bargains
A d v e r t is e d  la s t  W e e k ?
Perhaps there’s one left for 
you, if you come quick enough.
Here are higher grade sets 
— all quartered oak stock—  
about a dozen— no two alike. 
W e  are cutting the prices from 
$ 5 .0 0  to $15 .00  just to help 
along the good work o f July 
Bargain giving. Y o u  see we 
cannot describe each one o f  
tnese, but will ask you to ac­
cept our word for it tliat eacli 
is worthy o f your inspection if 
you have in mind to buy. It s 
real D ow n  R ight Econom y  
you'll be practicing by secur­
ing one of these now . It s 
positively high grace goods at 
no n ore than m edium  grade 
prices. B T t* 8 H
They start at $ 2 5 .0 0 — ad­
vance to about $ 6 0 .0 0 .
W e Pay Freight.
Cash or Easy Term s.
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
1 9 9 -2 0 3  L is b o n  S t . ,  
L e w i s t o n , M a i n e .
GBEEN GOODS SWINDLE.
Rangeley Man Victim o f Some 
Slick Fellows.
Some time ago a man living in ltange- 
ley received a letter bearing a New 
York postmark. The letter informed 
him that a certain organization from 
that place had on hand a large amount 
of counterfeit money, one and ten-dollai 
greenbacks. The writer claiiped to be 
an expert engraver and to have worked 
for years in the employ of the govern­
ment.
By some means he had got hold of 
some government plates, so he claimed, 
and had produced one and ten-dollar 
bills that would bear the closest inspec­
tion. He wanted this Rangeley man to 
become his agent in this section of the 
country. The letter was read and 
burned up as worthless and nothing 
more was thought about it until some 
time later when a second letter was re­
ceived offering about fty per cent 
profit and promising to make a rich man 
of him in a short time if he would take 
hold of the scheme.
During this time another man in 
Range’ ey had received a letter contain­
ing practically the same information and 
holding out the same inducements, but 
this letter came from Philadelphia. No 
doubt the same gang were working both 
men. A  meeting place was appointed 
and every offort made to get this seeond 
man to meet the makers of green goods 
and examine them. It was no use. He 
could not be tempted and exposed the 
schemes, showing the letters.
Before this, the first man who had 
sent some money for a bundle of green­
backs, received what was supposed to 
be one and ten-dollar bill, but so poor 
an imitation that no one would attempt 
to pass them.
INJURED BY EXPLOSION.
FARMINGTON NEWS.
Petitions Circulated Asking 
ernor Not to Pardon.
Gov-
Children Burned About the Head 
and Hands.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]
K in g f ie l d , July 23, 1902.
Zora Bacbelder and Allie Williams of 
North Freeman were severely burned 
about the face and hands yesterday. 
Mr. Witham had recently purchased a 
farm in North Freeman and had moved 
onto it but a short time before. They 
were engaged in clearing up rubbish in 
the stable when they came across a pail 
which contained some unknown sub­
stance. This exploded when it was 
taken away and the children, who were 
standing near, were burned. There was 
no fire connected with it. Their eyes 
and hair were considerably damaged. 
The attending physician, Dr. Simonp, 
has hopes to bring them out ot it all 
right. Zora is about 3 years old and 
Allie about 11. Mr. Bacbelder was at 
work in Madrid when the accident oc­
curred.
ABE DOING WELL.
Contested Will Cases Appealed to 
Supreme Judicial Court.
[Spec’al correspondence to the Maine Woods] 
Farm ington , July 22, 1902.
A  good deal of inteie t has been de­
veloped, especial y in the southern j.art 
of the county, over the attempt to se­
cure a pardon for Walter Moore of Wi!- 
t ;n.
He was sentenced to tie  state prison 
for life, having plead guilty to striking 
down and robbing H. Stinson Houghton 
of that town, Dec. 22, 1888. It seems 
that be was a young man of about 30 
years and be met Mr. Houghton ju.-t as 
he turned from the main street to tike 
another for home. This :s said to ha e 
happened about 9.30 in the evening. 
He is sa d to l:a>e taken a b its tb k  am 
knocked tie  other down and taking 
from his person money and checks ti­
the amoui.t of about $500. The ciimt 
is cha acterized as one of the most bru 
tal and cruel that has happened in tbi" 
county,
A great many petitions have been cir­
culated in the counfy, asking the gov­
ernor and council not to pardon this 
man. It is said that in Wilton there 
wore but five men who had an oppor­
tunity to sign the petition but did sigD 
it. A  particularly st ong petition went 
in from Farmington.
The hearing is set for today, and Coun­
ty Attorney Wing and Hon. J. C. 
Holman, have gone down to oppose 
the pardon. Moore’ s interests are 
looked out for by Judge W . C. Philbrook 
of Waterville.
The Phillips 
National Bank,
Phillips, -  Maine.
C ap ita l,  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
S u rp lu sa n d  P r o f i t s ,3 2 ,5 0 0 .
Deposits in our Savings Depart­
ment commence to draw interest 
on the first day of each month. 
Depositors receive interest for every 
full calendar month money is on 
deposit.
H. H. FIELD, Cashier.
***■*»H - M -M -fr M  i l"! I-I- H -1- M -t-f
;; A Big Sale of Corsets, ;;
Including White, Drab 
and Summer Corsets.
At the last term of Probate court two 
contested will cas s developed The 
wills of Mary McLaughlin, late of Indus­
try, and of Ljdia A. Tuck, Ia:e of Tem­
ple, were the bones of contention.
Lydia A. Tuck, died Feb. 2, 1902, 
leaving her property, which was valued 
at about $2,500, to be divided equally 
between her s'sters, Mary M. Mosher of 
Wilton and Sarah P. Brackley of Tem­
ple. The will states that she kindly re- | 
members other re’a ives but does not ; J  
feel as if she could he’p them more. 
The will is contesteu by Mrs. Cbas. A. 
Gould, a niece, and Jos. H. Tuck, a 
brother. The former is represeuted by 
E. E. Richards, Esq., and the latter by 
Jos. C. Ilolman, Esq.
Mary McLaughlin died Apr. 28, 1902, 
leaving property valued at about $1,500 
She willed one half to her sister, Susan-1 
nah Johnsi n, and the other half to be 
equally divided between her niects and 
nephews, Clara I. Webber, Sar. h Ilcrri 
maD, Ge< rgie Bumpus. Fred Stcwaid 
and Willie Steward. E. E. Richards, 
Esq. has ch; rge of the case for the c n 
test ants.
FC Corsets
LOT NO. L White and drab F. C. 
Ctorsets, like the above cut, regular 
price §1, my price for ibis sale, 75c. 
Sizes 19 to 30. Short and long waists.
LOT NO. 2. All of my 50-cent drab, 
white and summer corsets at only 39c, 
ior this sale. Sizes 19 to 39.
LOT NO. 3. An odd h-t of corsets 
which I shall close out for 19c—a bar­
gain at that price. Call in ai.d see them.
A R B O  C. N O R T O N ,
Farmington, Maine.
Telephone 36-3.
4.W *F!-v -F'H,,!,*F,h ^ vv vY "!-vv*FW *H ,,{.
Scarlet Fever Breaks Out Again 
In Kingfleld.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.] 
K in g f ie l d , July 24, 1902.
Reports from Zora Bacbelder and 
Allie Witham, who were injured in an 
explosion Tuesday, show that they are 
doing as well as can be expected. At 
the last visit the little girl had not had 
her eyes open.
Another case of scarlet fever has de­
veloped, Philip Porter having come 
down with it.
Says It Is Not So.
F a i r b a n k s , July 23, 1902.
To the Editor o f the Maine Woods:
I noticed in the last issue of your val­
uable paper the fol'owing item in the 
Fairbanks news:
“ There is a man here w ho seemingly 
desires to see all there is going on 
around him. He has built him an 
observatory in an apple tree, whence 
(through a spyglass) be can look into 
all the dooryards in his immediate 
neighborhood.”
The above item is a libel on this com­
munity as no such thing exists. If in­
tended as a literary production it is of a 
low order; if as a news item, it lacks one 
essential element—truth. I think your 
correspondent must have used the spy­
glass of which she speaks to locate the 
observatory, as nothing of the kind is 
visible to the naked eye.
There is no one in this community 
who really has any desire to look into 
bis neighbors’ dooryards and surely 
people ought not to do anything in their 
dooryards of which they have reason to 
feel ashamed. W . H. N .V an  Cor.
Since it has been known that Com- j 
pany K is to march to Augusta ihis year j 
to attend muster, it has been found that 
they will have to do the marchirg on 
Sunday. This has been taken note of ! 
by persons who would not wish the 
state to make its servants break the S. b - ] 
bath, and an effort is being made to 
1 ave other arrangements. On the other 
hand it is said that Sunday is the only 
day in which they could start and gi t to 
Augusta Monday noon, as they have to 
do.
A  black dog belonging to Mr. A . Ger­
ry is said to 1 ave bitten Mrs. Rose 
Lambert a few day s ago.
Mr. J. A . Linscott i as just returned 
from the New Yoik marki t with a new 
line of goods. He Las a well filled store 
that shews a good variety of goods. He 
has taken a partner into the concern, 
Mr. Wallace J. Gould. TLe firm name 
is cow Linscott & Gould.
Mr. Chas. E. Wheeler has remodelled 
the interior of his rod making room. 
The inside has been sbiathed and paint­
ed, makirg a very neat and attiactive 
apartment.
Rev. E. R. Smith goes on his vacat’on 
next week. He expects to put in a 
month at the seashore and in the moun­
tains. It is hoped that Rev. Dr. Noble 
will occupy the pulpit August 3.
Co to  “
H A R L O W ’S,
---- FOR-----
Ice Cream,
Soda, Candies,
Tobacco and Cigars.
C o n fe c t io n e ry  fre s h  
every day.
J. B. Harlow & Co ,
R a n geley  a n d  F a rm in g to n .
N O T I C E .
Dr. J .R .  K it t r id g e ,  D entis t  
of F a rm in g to n ,  M a in e .
WILL be a t
Frank Chick’s, Madrid. July 5.
Oquossoc House, Rangeley, J ly 8, 9, If arid 11 a. m,
Bigelow, July 13.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, July 15.
Shaw House, Eustis, July 16.
The Flagstaff, July 17.
Hotel Franklin, Strong, July 18 p. m.
Office closed from July 4th to 19th.
All operations pertaining to dentistry care­
fully performed. Special attention given to 
preserving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted 
without pain a specialty. Artificial work ol 
all kinds promptly and carefully done 
Teeth extracted free when plates are made 
All work warranted. Satisfaction guar anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. E. Marr’s drug store.
Telephone connections t>y the Dirigo.
So. Franflin lia rlle  Worts
Before placing your order for a 
monument, or cemetery work of any 
description it will be to your interest 
to see my collection of designs,which 
I am prepared to execute in the best 
grades of American or imported mar­
ble cr granite. I also invite your in­
spect on of my finished work. Esti­mates eiven on monument to be erected in any part 
of the country. North Franklin Marble works, 
W . B Hoyt, Prop’r, Phillips, Me.A. W. Davenpc rt, Agent
M
an’s
ain
This is the title of a 
very valuable and 
justly popular Booklet 
for tnen. It contains a 
■ . .  scientific and
3 i 3 0 I 6 S yet simple dis-course on Male 
Maladies —the f l o l l l l  O il  cause, the na­
ture, the effect, and the best methods of cur­
ing VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, syph ili­
tic  BLOOD POISON, NERVO-SEXUAL 
DEBILITY and associate diseases and -weak­
nesses. No man should he without it. All 
can have it free by describing their troubles 
to its author, the acknowledged American 
Authority and Master Specialist on Male 
Sexual Diseases, DOCTOR J. W. HEIGHAM, 
37 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. Call or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper.
Estate o f ALBANUS K. PEA8E.
TRANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate, hold 
J en at Farmington, within and for the 
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday o f 
July, A. D. 1902.
William E. Pease, Administrator of the es­
tate of Albanus K. Pease, late of Eustis, in 
said county, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration of the estate 
of said deceased- for allowance :
Ordered , That said Administrator give no­
tice to all persons interested, by causing this 
order to be published three weeks succes­
sively in the Maine Woods, published at 
Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of August 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge .
Attest, Frank W. Butler , Register.
Estate o f Marion V. Sargent, et al
FRANKLIN, SS, At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of July, A. 
D. 1902.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by 
Samuel J. Sargent of Madrid, in said county, 
praying that Samuel J. Sargent or same other 
suitable person may he appointed guardian 
of Marion V Sargent and Hazel G. Sargent, 
children of Samuel J. Sargent.
Ordered , that the said Petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing 
this order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the Maine Woods, published at 
Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Farmington, on the 
third Tuesday of August next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest: Frank W. Butler, Register.
Legal Notices.
East New Vineyard.
Delbert Luce arid wife and Miss 
Marion visited at E. W . Gamage’s Sun­
day.
Rev. A . C. Brown has been quite ill. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Alonzo Coughlin are 
ovfr on their farm in Industry cutting 
the l ay.
A. J. Fish lost a valuable cow recent
[y-
Miss Jennie Mitchell has returned 
from North Anson, where she 1 as been 
visiting friends.
Mrs. Fdith Kenney is working at W il 
Ham Rand’ s.
Wallace Hall is driving a very pretty 
new team.
Carlton Fogg went fishing Thursday 
and brought home some nice pickerel 
He is a gri at fisherman and always lias- 
good luck.
Miss Marion Luce has two coon rab 
bits, one jet black and the other pur 
white. They make veiy pretty pets and 
she is very proud of them.
To Cure a Gold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al: 
druggists refund the money if it fails to curt 
WTGrove’s signature is on each box 52c.
Estate o f Helen M. Atherton.
FRANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Prohate hold- en at Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1902.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by 
W. C. Beal, praying that administration on 
the estate of Helen M. Atlieiton, late of Avon, 
in said County, deceased, may be grant­
ed to W. C. Beal of Avon, or some other 
suitable person.
Ordered , that said Petitioner give no­
tice to all persons interested, by causing this 
order to be published three weeks succes­
sively in the Maine Woods published at 
Phillips that „hey may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Farmington, in said coun­
ty, on the third Tuesday of August next, 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, Frank W. Butler , Register.
Estate o f LYDIA E. BABKEB.
TRANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate hold 
I* en at Farmington, within and for the 
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of 
July, A. D. 1902.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by 
Hiram A. Barker, praying that administra­
tion on the estate of Lydia E. Barker, late of 
Phillips, in said county, deceased, may be 
granted to T. R. Barker of Phillips or some 
other suitable person.
Ordered , That said Petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the Maine Woods, published at 
Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Farmington, in said Coun­
ty, on the third Tuesday of August next at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any they have why the same should not be 
allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, Frank W. Butler, Register.
Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of
Moses S. Hinkley, late of Phillips, 
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
set'lenient, and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
Harry  F. Beed y .
| July 15, 1902. '
Notice.
The subscribers hereby give notice that 
they have been duly appointed executors of 
he estate of
Mary Beal, late of Phillips, 
in the county of Franklin, deceased, and 
given hond3 as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased arc desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
Minnie G. Sm ith , 
Fred N. Beal.
July 15,1902.
Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Adminstrator of the 
estate of
Nancy C. Powers, late of Madrid, 
in the county of Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to pres-nt the same for 
settlement, and a'l indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
G e o r g e  a . F r e n c h .
July 15, 1902.
Eustis.
Mrs. Hoyt, who has been working at 
the Shaw House, has returned home. 
Miss Amanda Gordon is vorkirg there 
now.
Mr. Remie Guinard and daughter, 
Eva, have been to Kingfield for a few 
days.
Miss Edith Douglass has been visiting 
at Stratton but returned home Sunday.
Elder Truman of Kingfie’d held a 
meeting here last Sunday. A few from 
Stratton attended.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman are going 
to The Chimes to work Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are going to 
Deer pond to work for A. B, Douglass.
Mr. C. B. Gordon and son Lelatid 
have gOEe to Wilton to work through 
haying.
Mrs. A . S. Douglass, who has been 
away visiting, returned home Saturday.
Mr. Percy Day has built a hay shed 
across the river from the vill ge.
Mr. George L. Smith was in town re 
cently.
Mr. Mial Noitcn from Flagstaff was in 
town Sunday.
Send you r _ Launar j to the FRANKLIN armington, Me. AllSTEAM LAUNDRY, 
work guaranteed. . . . . . .
HENRY W . TRUE, Agent,Phillips,Me
N e w  S t o c k .
We have just returned from the 
New York market with a large 1 ne 
of new 5 and 10c goods. Look at 
the towels, hosiery, doilies, glass­
ware, tinware, etc.
L IN S C O T T  &  C O U L D ,
T im e Doors above Post Office. 
Farmington, -  Maine*
W H E E L E R  & W ILSO N
SEWING MACHINE CONTEST.
For W e ld ,  D ixfie ld  and C a rth a g e .
On Monday, A u g. 25, 1902, a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine 
will be given to the lady in any of the towns named above who receives the 
largest number of votes. Any lady in these towns may enter the contest.
R ules  o f th e  C o n tes t .
It is essential to the contest that ihe names of not less than two contestants appear and 
remain actively engaged until the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active can­
didates but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will oe printed in each and every issue of the Maine WOODS until and includ­
ing Friday, Aug. 22, 1S02, which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at 
this paper’s business office at 6 o’clock p. m. the following Monday, Aug. 25, when the 
votes will he counted by a committee representing the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1 two hundred votes will be given 
A new subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the 
rate of 200 for each $1 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at 
one time.
2. For every $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance 
on present subscription, one hundred votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made 
for the obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, 
cannot be permitted.
4. Each issue of the Maine Woods will contain one coupon, which, when filled out and 
delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count as one vote.
There will he no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or 
by clipping from the paper the votes that appear below.
Votes will be counted each Wednesday during the contest and the figures of such count­
ing printed in the following issue of the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, this office.
Maine Woods Sewing Machine
V O T IN G  C O N T E S T .
Miss Lena Brackett is working for 
Mrs. Gordon Campbell.
Mr. Chandler is visiting at F. L. Gor­
don’s.
A number of the young people here 
have been ill caused by the recent vacci­
nation.
ff^ ybu Wear aW&tch
you should have a Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Case in 
to protect the works and lessen the cost of repairs. Rncs caafl is made of two lavers of solid gold with a la-
order
_____ _______________ _____  The
Bos Y se" y yer of stiffening metal between. It is better than a solid gold case 
because it is stronger and so close-fitting as to keep out gas, 
smoke, dust and dampness.
S t i f f e n e d  
GOLDMAS. B S
W atch  C a ses
are recognized as the standard the world over, and sold as such by all Jewelers. The Boss is the only stiffened case in use long enough to prove by actual wear that they will outlast the 25-year guarantee.There is none “Just as good.” The Keystone trade­mark here shown is stamped in each Boss case kS~
Consult the jeweler. Write us for booklet.
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO., Philadelphia.
O ne V o te  For
M a in e  W o o d s  S ew in g  M a c h in e  V o t in g  C o n tes t.
P u b l i s h e r s  M a i n e  w o o d s  :
Herewith find $ ................ for which credit.................year’s subscription to
[Name)..............................................................................................................................
(Address) .................................................................................................................— AND ALSO —
......................  H U N D R E D  V O TES .
For.
Of.
......................Subscription. Please indicate whether this is an New Subscription or
renewal.
The Wheeler & W ilson Sewing Machine is a thoroughly up to date 
high-class machine. It gives perfect satisfaction everywhere and retails 
at $50.00.
The machine that is to be given to the wdnner in this contest can be 
seen in Scamman Brothers’ store in Weld.
The standing o f the various contestants w ill be published in the M a i n e  
W oods every week till the close.
M rs .  R. C P ro cto r , W e ld , ........................................................ 2 0 0 6
M rs .  H a n n a h  E. B uker, W e ld , : ...............................................8 5 5
M rs .  A. C. M a s te rm a n ,  W e ld , ............................................  1537
M rs .  In ez  W i th a m ,  W e ld , ........................................................ 4 0 4
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Local News Department.
— Mrs. A. W . McLeary and son went 
to Strong Saturday.
— The family of Charles Fairbanks is 
down sick with the measles.
— Mr. Albert McMullen went to King- 
field to pass the Sabbath.
— Mr. G. L. Taylor of South Boston 
drove up from Farmington Friday.
— Mr. L. F. Hoyt fed his family on 
new potatoes from his garden Thursday.
— Mrs. P. F. Bonuey of Somerville ar-J 
rived in Phillips, Friday, for the sum­
mer.
— Mr. Charlie McKenney and Roy 
Smith are home from Rangeley for a 
few days.
— Miss Marion Tukey of Portland is 
spending her vacation visiting friends 
in Phillips.
— Mrs. R. J. Williams and Miss Myrtie 
Page of Hallowell are visiting their un­
cle, Mr. D. C. Leavitt.
— Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butterfield spent 
a few days in Weld, East Dixfield and 
Peru this week.
— Miss Vesta Beedy of Phillips is 
visitiug her mother, Mrs. Eva Beedy, in 
New Vineyard.
— Miss Evie G. Golder, sister of Mrs. 
W . H. McKeen and Mrs. R. E. Harden, 
is visiting in Phillips.
— Mr. Adelphus Parker was one of the 
farmers to have new potatoes early. 
His date was July 14.
— Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones of Lewis­
ton are stopping for a time with their 
daughter, Mrs. j .  F. Hilton.
— Eggs are 20 cents a dozen in the 
local market— a remarkably high price 
for this season of the year.
— Mrs. Frank Cole, who is employed 
at Sandy Point for the summer, is visit­
ing in Madrid for a few days.
— Miss Milia Ellis of Weld has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wesley Kernp- 
ton, in West Phillips the past week.
— Misses Everdene Shepard and Bertha 
True and Arthur Shepard went to camp 
at Long pond Friday for a short time.
— Hon. and Mrs. N. P. Noble, Master 
Lou and Miss Kathleen went to Range- 
ley Friday to pass Sunday at Angle- 
wood.
— Weston Lewis, Esq., of Gardiner, 
president of the Sandy River railroad 
was iu Phillips and Kingfield a few days 
ago.
— Mrs. Ella Quimby returned to Bos­
ton Saturday morning after a two weeks’ 
visit with friends in Phillips and vicini­
ty.
— The ball game which was to have 
been played by the home team with the 
Rangeleys for a purse of $25 was post­
poned.
— Miss Inez Wilbur of Gardiner is 
passing her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilbur on the Mile 
Square.
— Mr, and Mrs. N. W . Loring and 
family of Providence, who have been in 
Phillips and vicinity for two weeks, re­
turned Saturday.
— Mrs. J. W . Mclntire of Lowell, 
Mass., who has been away some 17 years 
is visiting her brother, Adelphus Par­
ker for the summer.
— Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barker and 
children of Rumford Falls have been 
visiting relatives and friends in Phillips 
aud vicinity.
— Miss Helen Searles drove up from 
Farmington Friday morning and called 
on friends for a part of the day, return­
ing in the afternoon.
— Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Goodwin of Bos­
ton have been for a few days in Range- 
ley. They were in Phillips, Friday 
noon, en route for their home.
— Nathaniel Steward had his finger 
caught while shackling cars in the rail­
road yard Friday noon. W hi’e the 
wound is painful, it is not serious.
— Mr. Geo. Pickens was in Phillips a 
few days ago, enroute from Plainfield, 
N. J., to Rangeley. He will be at the 
Rangeley Lake House this season wi h 
the family by whom he is employed as 
coachman.
— The farm known as the Byron San­
born farm, situated in Avon, was sold 
at auction Saturday, by J. F. Toothaker, 
auctioneer. Mrs. Parmelia C. Dow, be­
ing the highest bidder, bought the 
plac° for $1000.
— Mr. J. D. Estey of Soquel, Cal., had 
a severe attack of neuralgia of the heart 
a short time after the death of Maj. 
Dill: this was followed by fainting 
spells. The doctor called it a very close 
call, for at one time Mr. Estev’s heart 
nearly ceased its action; he is recovering 
slowly.
— Mrs. Diana Aldrich and Miss Eu­
genia Aldrich have returned to their 
home in Phillips. Mrs Aldrich has 
been visiting her son Andrew in East 
Pepperell, Mass., aud friends in Port­
land. Miss Aldrich also visited in East 
Pepperell, after having passed the spring 
at Mrs. Marble’s in Portland.
— Mr. F. Pope, general manager of the 
Phillips & Ra-geley railroad recently 
purchased a railroad bicycle. It weighs 
but 60 pounds and is very attractive in 
appearance, inasmuch as it is supposed 
to run very easily and speedily and to 
stay on the rail Let us hope that it 
will stay on the rail and that it will 
prove as speedy and reliable as anyone 
could wish for.
— True Biue Council, No. 14, Jr., O. 
U. A. M., held their installation of offi­
cers Friday night. The following were 
installed by District Deputy, C. E. Ber­
ry: C., F B. Sweetser; V . C., A. J. Car’ - 
ton; R S., G. W. Grover; A. R. S , A. J. 
Fuller; F. S., II. E. Hamden; treasurer, 
E. V . Holt;'Con., C. B. Sweetser; W  r ,  
W. B. Hoyt; 1. S., L. H Dill; O. S., E. 
West; trustee, W. S. Badger; repre­
sentative to state council, O. A. Badger; 
alternate, H. E. Harnden. Refresh­
ments were served after the installation.
Summer complaint is unusually preva­
lent among children this season. A  
well developed case in the writer’s fam­
ily was cured last week by the timely 
use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy —one of the best 
patent medicines manufactured and 
which is always kept on hand at the 
home of ye scribe. This is not intended 
s a free puff for the company, who do 
ot advertise with us, but to benefit 
ittle sufferers who may not be within 
nsy access of a physician. No family 
hould be without a bottle of this medi- 
ine in the house, especially iu summer 
ime.— Lansing, Iowa, Journal. For 
sale by W A. 1). Cragiu, Phillips; E. H. 
Whitney, Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, Strong, 
an 1 L. L Mitchell, Kingfield.
TAKEN BY INDIANS.
Stolen by White Man and Sold to 
the Mohawks.
Found by Sisters After Being 
Lost Twenty Years.
While very few people are living here 
who knew, at the time, of the carrying 
away by the Indians of Joseph Wilbur, 
there are many who are more or less 
cognizant of the facts. Mr. Wilbur’s 
visit to Phillips a short time ago was 
told in these columns. He had not been 
here before since he was 2 years old. 
Mr. Wilbur is a man now over 78 years 
of age, but he carries himself as many a 
man of less years would be glad to do.
When Mr. Wilbur was 2 years old, his 
parents lived up in Madrid in what is 
known as the Gore. It was Saturday 
morning that he was lost. His sisters 
had gone out into the opening to get 
some potatoes for breakfast. He had 
got up a little hungry aud cross aud his 
mother had cooked him an egg. He 
went out to the door to cool it. All 
that was heard from him was a single 
cry. His sisters heard it but thought 
nothing of it. They came back and 
made diligent search, but without avail. 
Searching parties were organized and 
they scoured the woods in all directions 
for the missing boy.
At the time, a Quarterly meeting was 
in session at Phillips and someone came 
out and notified the worshipers on Sun­
day morning of the loss and many of 
them went up to assist in the search. 
The only one of the searching party who 
is now alive, so far as known, is Lorenzo 
Whitney of Madrid, who is 94 years old*
There had been, up in that section, a 
man by the name of Robbins, around 
whose name clustered all kinds of un­
pleasant rumors, one being that he had 
killed one or more men. It was found 
that he had taken this boy and had car­
ried him up into Canada, as he was a 
hunter, and remained in one place but a 
short time. Doubtless the care of the 
child had become burdensome, and lie 
was ready to dispose of him whenever 
he had a chance.
The story goes that be fell in with 
some of the Mohawk Indians. They 
were surprised to find that he had a lit­
tle child with him and asked wbat he 
was going to do with him. He told 
them that if they wanted to buy him he 
would sell him, otherwise he would cut 
him up for martin bait. The most of 
them were willing for the boy to be dis­
posed of in that manner, except one old 
squaw, who seemed to have compassi >n 
on the little fellow. She offered to buy 
him, and a trade was made whereby be 
was exchanged for a small value of furs.
He then had to follow these Indians 
in their travels, and, as he grew older, 
became practically an Indian, except 
that he was lighter of skin. For nine­
teen years was he with them, and many 
a hard time did he have with his “ own­
ers.” He bad been named James, and 
when the Indians had him, he was 
called James White, doubtless on ac­
count of his color.
At the time of his capture, “ Aunt”  
Anna Beal was five years of age, and she 
well remembers the incidents connected 
with the event. Her father and broth­
ers went in the searching party after 
him. Later, she went to Saco to work 
in the mill. Mr. Wilbur’s sisters were 
working for the same corporation, but 
not in the same mill. A few years af­
ter the boy’s di-appearance his parents 
moved to Bethel.
About this time a family of Indians 
came just outside of the city of Saco and 
made and sold baskets and Indian relics. 
It had been noticed that there was a 
young white man among them. One 
Sunday about 200 from the mills went 
down to see them. Iu the number 
were Mrs. Beal and the sisters of the 
lad, though they were unacquainted at 
the time.
The sisters thought he looked like 
their family, and communicated with 
their father about him. Though they 
talked with the young man, he would 
not believe their story. Of course, the 
girls bad told the people they were with 
in Saco about having lost a brother, and 
they had told them of this young man 
with the Indian family.
When the young man’s father heard 
of him he came down from Bethel. The 
Indians had, in the meantime, moved to 
Cape Elizabeth. As the father was 
crossing the bridge one day he met the 
boy with his load of baskets. The young 
man would not believe that he was the 
son of the other. Finally, after he had 
gone, the father told the gate keeper of 
the bridge that if he would get the 
other to his horns, even if he remained 
only five minutes, he would give him 
$46. This was enongh inducement so 
that the bridgeman tried his best.
After some time the young man was 
induced to go to Bethel. He was “ fixed 
all up” and sent on his journey. He 
little thought that he was on his way to 
his parents, though he was assured of it 
by the one who induced him to go.
On reaching Bethel his mother picked 
him out of a crowd of about twenty per­
sons she did not know. Though sur­
prised at this he was not convinced. 
Then his mother said, “ If you are my 
son that was lost, you have a mark of a 
strawberry on the little toe of your left 
foot. There is also a scar on your left 
arm.” As he had both these marks he 
felt sure that they were right and he 
remained with them. The Indians were 
much angry aud for many years tried to 
get hold of him to kill him. He says he 
doesn’ t know as they would kill him 
now, but there were many years during 
which he was in danger of his life.
While he was living as an Indian, Mr. 
Wilbur married a squaw. After he 
went to live with his parents, he tried 
to have his wife live with him, but she 
would not. Slie was in Bethel for 
awhile, during which time they had to 
let the young couple live out in a tent 
in the woods by themselves. Later, it 
is understood, the squaw ran away.
As no tidings came to the family of 
the lost boy, they naturally thought 
they would never see him again, so 
when another little one came into the 
family aad asked for a name, he was 
given the name of the missing boy. 
When the lost was found, he took the 
name of Joseph, which name he has 
since kept.
In a short time, Mr. Wilbur went
back to Saco to work in the mill where 
Mrs. Beal was at work. She used to see 
him and talk with him every day and 
told him all about the disappearance 
and about the people of the town. He 
continued to work there the most of the 
time until about two years ago, when lie 
retired to the farm of seventeen acres 
which he owns just outside of the city.
Mr. Wilbur soon married again and 
lived with his wife for over 50 years. 
His wife died about the time he left the 
mill. His daughter and her husband 
are living with turn on his farm and are 
taking care of the farm.
Seldom does he see a sick day, and at 
the age of 78 he is as hale and hearty as 
many men at 60.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
Inspector Brock Makes Tour Over 
the Routes.
Pleased With the Promptness of 
the Carriers.
Mr. H. E. Brock has been passing a 
week or more in inspecting the rural 
free delivery routes of Franklin county.
He lias, as his section, New York 
state and New England, but is kept the 
most of the time iu his native state, 
New Hampshire. Mr. Brock is clerk of 
the New Hampshire house of representa­
tives and he says, with some pride, that 
he is clerk for the largest legislative 
body in the world with the exception of 
the English house of commons. This 
body has 397 members, more, it will be 
noticed, than the national house.
Mr. Brock is much pleased with the 
workings of the routes in Franklin coun­
ty, though the people along the routes 
do not take hold of them as it was 
thought they would when they were es­
tablished. The patrons are well pleased 
with the service, and opposition seems 
to be decreasing.
He is more than pleased with the reg- 
ulaiity of the carriers. They have an 
exact time for being at every house and 
they keep it. It is seldom that they 
vary three minutes from it, and they are 
never five minutes out of the way. The 
people who have boxes tell him that 
they know just when to expect the car­
riers to get to their boxes. The time 
set for them to arrive at the Phillips 
post office is 12.20 and they come in and 
register each day at just that time.
Mr. Brock has completed the inspec­
tion of the county routes this week. 
There are three starting from Phillips, 
two from Strong and five from Farm­
ington. He finds Postmasters Haley, 
Walker and Moor enthusiastic over the 
workings and prospects of the routes.
He states that where the rural deliver­
ies have been tried they have resulted 
iu more reading being done by those 
living along the routes. More news­
papers have been taken and the people 
have become much better informed. 
The percentage is far greater than any­
one would imgaine. He gave instances 
where the percentage was up in the 
thousands.
The post office authorities have adopt­
ed more stringent regulations in regard 
to the boxes used by the patrons of the 
rural free delivery routes. Every pre­
caution is to be used that they may have 
the best service and that the boxes shall 
be the safest. The manufacturers have 
to submit a sample of the box they wish 
to have used to the department and if it 
is considered to be suitable, they are 
authorized to stencil on the box “ Ap 
proved by the Postmaster General.”
The penalty for tampering with one of 
the boxes has already been given in 
these columns. Uncle Sam deals severe­
ly w'.th anyone fjund meddling with 
them.
While Mr. Brock was here he went 
into camp with Postmaster Haley, 
spending a short time and doing a little 
fishing. The fish were well disposed to 
him, though he was not after more than 
enough for camp use.
Major Dill’s Funeral.
Ph il l ip s , July 21, 1902. 
To the Editor o f  the Maine Woods:
From a letter written by Mrs. Cora 
Estey to a member of her family, the 
following description of the last funeral 
rites of Major Dill will be of interest 
among Phillips readers:
The day of the funeral, May 22, was a 
beautiful day. Services were held in 
the Congregational church, the sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Washburn. The sermon 
was one which many called the best 
they had ever heard. It was of An his­
torical nature; the period of history that 
occurred during Major Dill’s life being 
brought out very forcibly with the fact 
that he had lived through so many years 
of this nation’s existence. The church 
was most beautifully decorated and the 
graves of Mrs. Dill, who died some years 
since —as well as that of our former 
friend and townsman, Major Dill, were 
entirely hidden with white roses, sweet 
peas and parlez golimus, the word 
“ Mother” being in purple flowers. The 
Masonic service was given at the grave 
by a delegation from Santa Cruz lodge. 
The casket was a fine one and on it was 
several Masonic emblems. D. F. H.
Reception to Pastor.
The Ladies’ Social union gave to Mr. 
O. W. Peterson, pastor of the Congrega- 
tionalist church, a receptiou, Friday 
evening, at the home of Hon. and Mrs. 
Joel Wilbur. Their effort to introduce 
their new pastor was certainly very suc­
cessful, for a good number came togeth­
er for this purpose.
A very pleasant evening was passed in 
sociability—it could not have been 
otherwise with such perfect entertainers 
as Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur, Miss Wilbur 
and the ladies of the union. Mrs. J. W. 
Brackett introduced the guests to Mr. 
Peterson. Mrs. A. L. Pratt served 
punch. Before the hour for departing 
came, all united in singing a few famil­
iar hymns.
<§?/■&
£his signature is on every box of the genuin*
Laxative Bromo-Quinsne Tablets
the remedy that cures a eols! iu oaie day
% ♦
KINGFIELD NEWS NOTES
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.] 
K in gfield , July 22, 1902.
Monday evening the executive com­
mittee of the Webster Library associa­
tion met. They have bad hard work to 
get out a quorum at the meetings hence, 
to remedy this, they voted that three 
should constitute a quorum. The com­
mittee on furnishing tli2 room wras au­
thorized to provide two chairs, one for 
the librarian and one for the assistant, a 
step ladder and to put in more shelf 
room. The committee met again Mon­
day night to see about getting some new 
books.
Miss Ilappia Yose, assistant in the 
post office, and Miss Elizabeth Porter, 
kookkeeper for the Jenkins Bogert 
company, were in Farmington over 
Sunday.
Mrs. Joel Beedy, who had a cancer 
removed a short time ago, is improving 
rapidly.
Mrs. Carl Curtis went to Farmington 
Falls last week. Mr. Curtis went down 
there Sunday on his wheel.
Rev. W . S. Ballou went to New Y'ork 
Tuesday to meet Mrs. Ballou, who has 
been on a visit to her old home for about 
six months. They will be in Kingfield 
Saturday night.
Tbe Chatman house, now occupied by 
Dr. O. W. Simmons, has been sold to 
Elias Reed.
Cariabassett Council, No. 18, Jr. O. 
U. A. M., bad a bulled corn supper in 
tbeir new hall Saturday night.
Mr. A. G. Wmter has moved to a rent 
on Maple street. Mr. E. S Larrabee 
has purchased and moved into the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Winter. Mr. 
J. Newell Parker has moved into his 
rent over the drug store where Mr. Lar 
rabee moved out.
Mr. C. W . French has the foundation 
completed and the sills laid for the 
house be is building on Depot street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolbier have gone 
onto the A. E. Dolbier farm to remain 
during baying.
Mr. R. Frank Cook bought out the 
stock of confectionery, etc., of J. Calvin 
French and took possession last week. 
Notice his card among the Kingfield 
ads.
Cora Eilis, daughter of Mr. Ed Ellis, 
has scarlet fever. She is improving, but 
was quite sick for the first three or four 
days.
Dr. Penned removed a second tumor 
from Dewey Wing recently. Tbe second 
day after the operation the boy was out 
playing.
Mr. Maurice Potter of Wakefield; 
Mass., is visiting relatives here. His 
sister and her husband, Mr. Cecil Har­
rington are also here.
The ladies of the Universalist church 
took Wednesday of last week and of 
this week to clean their meeting house.
John Oliver has so far recovered as to 
be out to work. One day last week he 
rode a mowing machine and rake to cut, 
rake and bunch fifteen acres of grass.
Clyde Simmons, son of Geo. Simmons, 
who has been sick with typhoid fever, 
is improving.
Mrs. Craig of Stonebam, Mass., 
preached in the Evangelical church Sun­
day morning. She has been in Strong 
for a short time and will remain in 
Kingfield for the campmeetings to be 
held from Aug. 8th to 18th.
Rev. II. S. Truman and family drove 
to Stratton last Friday and will return 
this week.
Mrs. J. M. Mason and granddaughter, 
Marlon McGregor of Chelsea, Mass., are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Mason’s 
brother, Nelson Peterson.
The friends of Mrs. F. E. Boynton are 
pleased to see her out again.
days visiting friends at Farmington and 
Phillips.
Mr. J. B. Noble and Joseph Sweetser 
spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Frank Dennison of Brewer is vis­
iting at David Haley’s in Greenvale.
Dr. Hilton of Phillips was in tow n last 
Tuesday.
Miss Emmie Timberlake went to Phil­
lips for a few days last week.
Closed mails on the early morning 
train from Rangeley is an inconvenience 
to many people who do their banking 
business in Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haley went to 
South B )g lart week. Mr. Ilaley is to 
work on Dickson’s new cottages.
Miss Florence Barker is staying at the 
Birches for a few weeks.
Many people are ill with the measles.
Mrs. Fred York is taking violin les­
sons of Miss Priscilla Alden.
Miss Baua M. Beal and her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Beal of Phillips, visited at 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Skofield’s last week. 
Mrs. Anna Peal is 84 years old and was 
out fishirg at 4 o’ clock several morn­
ings.
Mrs. Ella Quimby of Boston has been 
vis'ting Mrs. Geo. Oakes and calling on 
her many friends in town.
Mrs. Stella Dunham and her sou, 
Rand, of Rumford Falls were guests of 
Hon. F. E. Timberlake’s family at their 
cottage on the lake last week.
Mr. C. II. Brimmer of the Brimmer 
& Milliken laundry of Farmington was 
in town a few days ago.
Mr. Lewis York was in town Monday, 
from his camps.
Mr. II. G. Allen and Miss F. M. Allen 
of Porto R co are here for a tew weeks. 
Mr. Allen is selling Porto Rican goods.
Dr. J. R. Kittridge of Farmington was 
in town Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Cushman, who 
have been away since their marriage, 
have returned and have gone to Seven 
Ponds for a week.
Mr. Geo. Pickens, who works for W. 
B. Wadsworth of Plainfield, N. J., is in 
town.
Mr. Ed Whitney has a new clerk in 
his drug store, Guy Gardner of Buck-
field. Mr. Whitney sells the Maine 
Woods at his ice cream store, also many 
other papers.
T. L. Stewart, contractor and builder, 
of Farmingtou with his son, F. C. Stew- 
ant, aud daughter, L. B. Stewart, arrived 
in town Friday. Mr. Stewart is to build 
some camps for Mr. Bonney.
F. R. Wing of Stratton was in town 
last week.
A. J. Durgan of Farmington, man­
ager of tbe Northwestern Telephone 
company was in town on business 
Thursday.
G. D. Haworth has closed his work 
with J. B. Marble as night watchman.
N. B. Steward of Phillips is visiting 
his brother, Chas. Steward.
I f  a Man Lie to You,
And say some other salve, ointment, 
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good as 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, tell him thirty 
years of marvelous cures of Piles, 
Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons, Ulcers. 
Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and skin erup­
tions prove it’s the best and cheapest 
25c at W. A. D. Cragin’s drug store.
W A N T E D -  -At once, fifteen girls to 
work In our polishing department. Good 
wages and steady employment Write or ap­
ply In person to Jenkins & Bogart Mfg. Co.,
' Kingfield, Maine.
E. L. P E N N E L L ,  M .  D .,
Physician and Surgeon,
KINGFIELD,
Telephone, 7-3. M AINE.
B. I). SIMONS, M. I)., 
Physician and Surgeon.
KINGFIELD
Telephone. MAINE.
A n n o u n c e m e n t .
I have bought out the stock of J. Calvin 
French and shall continue the same busi­
ness at the same stand. Call on me for 
Confectionery, Cigars, Soda etc
R. F rank  C ook ,
Kingfield, - Maine.
RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.
8pecial correspondence to the Maine Woods] 
R an g eley , July 22, 1902,
Friday evening a dance was given at 
Furbish hall. The hall was well filled 
and all had a pleasant time.
Mr. W . L. Butler is making many im­
provements on the grounds around his 
house.
Rev. R. S. W . Roberts, M. S. Schofield 
and two friends from Bates college have 
been spending a few days at Camp 
Among the Clouds.
Mr. Guy Everett and wife were at 
Greene’s Farm House this week.
Messrs. Murch Bronson, Jim Wilcox, 
Ed Lowell, Win Miller and Natt Carr 
spent Sunday at the Boulder’s club on 
Kennebago stream.
Mrs. Fred York was at South bog a 
few days last week.
Mr. Reuben Iluse of Kingfield was in 
town one day last week.
Mr. Geo. B. Carpenter of Phillips was 
in town on business last Wednesday.
Mr. Ermon Toothaker sold last week 
six McCormick mowing machines and 
two horse rakes.
Mrs. H. F. Beedy and daughter of 
Phillips were in town Wednesday.
A. L. Libby has been away for a few
Rain and sweat 
have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har­
ness Oil. It re. 
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath­
er soft and pli­
able. Stitches 
do not break.
No rough sur­
face to chafe 
and cut. The 
harness not 
only keeps 
looking like 
new, but 
wears twice 
as long by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness Oil.
w m
m
'V
Sold
everywherein cans— 
all sizes.
Made by
Standard Oil 
Company
\ \'l \ v
...... Call at the........
BOSTON STORE
Largest and FRESHEST STOCK In 
town. Full line of Ice Cream Sweet 
Cream, Fruit aid Confectionery. All 
kinds of Soft Drinks. If you wish for 
a glass of cold Soda, made of fruit 
juices, call at the Boston Store. Ask 
for Marchetti’s Root Beer. Fresh fish. 
Hot and cold lunches. Cigars and 
Tobacco. We take orders at short no­
tice and deliver goods free of charge.
F . L. H A R C H E T T I, Prop.,
Rangeley, flaine.
....SKIRTS....
I h we received a large line of Skirts on 
which I can give big bargains for the next 
thirty days. Tills is the largest stock in the 
county.
S. J. W Y M A N ,
K in g f ie ld ,  - M a in e .
F R E S H  L IN E  O F
Huyler’s Candies
Constantly on hand at
Drug Store.
••oooOOOOOoo..
At the . . .
Ice Cream Store
a full line of standard 
magazines and novels.
••ooOOOOOOoo..
Cold Sofia at Both Stores.
••ooOOOOOOoo..
E. H. W H IT N E Y ,
R angeley, - M aine.
Yes, Of Course,
the best T R A D E  in W all 
Paper is found at the 
D R U G  S T O R E . Call 
and get prices and be con­
vinced. N o trouble to 
show goods.
L. L. M i tc h e l l ,  D ru g g is t
Kingfield, -  Maine.
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Fishing Tackle,
Hardware and Tinware
QO TO
E. H. T R U E ,
Kingfield, -  flame.
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A F r ie n d  in th e  C a m p  j 
and H o u s e h o ld .
Occidental Ointment and Balm of 
Luzon. Sure cure for Piles, Salt 
R heum , Corns, Cuts, Burns and. 
Skin Diseases generally. Never fails 
25cents. Sole agents, W . D . A . ' 
Cragin, Phillips ; C. E . Dyer, Strong 
L . L. Mitchell, Kingfield C. E . 1 
Marr, Farmington.
SOMETHING
Come and look over the
N E W
GLASSW ARE.
Something new. Just out and 
the best tiling in glass to be found 
at
A. R. T H U R S T O N ’S,
K in g f ie ld ,  - M a in e ,
